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Let me just start by stating, “I would

like to charge a 20% visitor’s fee to all

nonmembers who shop at the Co-op.” I

would like to start this in January and to

discuss this at the member forum

planned for January 17. Okay, now that I

have stated this, let me tell you why:

Before coming to work at Weavers

Way, I had always heard that we are a co-

op owned by our members and that we

only allow shopping by members. Well, I

have learned that that is true for most of

our shoppers (91% or about that

amount). I have learned that we allow the

community to “try us out,” to do a “visi-

tor shop,” or a “trial shop.” I agree with

this policy. It is important that we allow

the community to “try us out.” One of

our missions is to educate the communi-

ty in cooperative business alternatives.

There are not too many co-ops that

are member-owned and only open to

members.The one co-op that stands out

is Park Slope. We wrote last year about

our trip to Park Slope, a $21 million/year

store (compared to our $6 million). At

Park Slope, you cannot even enter the

store without being a member in good

standing (meaning you have completed

your hours, which are over 30 hours per

adult per year). In fact, while I was there I

was not allowed to buy product; a mem-

In modern day corporate America, the

terms “leadership” and “Board of

Directors” seem to be in direct contra-

diction to each other. Although Weavers

Way has had its share of recent problems,

our Board has remained committed to

upholding the Mission Statement and

member interests. Despite this strong

commitment, the Board of Weavers Way

can and always will strive to improve

itself. We are currently at an important

crossroads. We have remained strong

through difficult times and have grown

stronger than ever before. The future of

Weavers Way remains limited only by the

ideas and strength of our membership

and the leadership of our Board.

As more members become interested

in serving on the Board, they will bring

with them energy and new ideas, to per-

petuate and fulfill the Mission Statement

and allow Weavers Way to remain an inte-

gral part of our community. The

President’s Report (p. 3) outlines some of

the qualities that Boards, including ours,

look for in prospective candidates. We

know many of you possess these quali-

ties.

Our Strategic Plan identified member-

ship issues as an important topic that

requires further discussion. On January

Weavers Way 
is seeking

Board  Nominations
for election at the 

April 29, 2006, General Membership Meeting
for details, see page 3

As expected, the Co-op’s Nov. 12

general membership meeting did not

lack for controversy. Perhaps less

expected, not all the controversy

focused on the issue of what to do

about products from the Israeli settle-

ments.

Two proposed amendments to the

Weavers Way By-Laws generated a spir-

bbyy  JJoohhnn  AAsscceennzzii ited discussion about the organization’s

internal democracy and decision-making

process.

An amendment to change proce-

dures for bringing member-sponsored

initiatives to a membership meeting lost.

Another amendment, to decrease the

size of the Board of Directors and have

the Board elect Co-op officers, passed

A few WW shoppers will remember

last year when an announcement over

the PA system first informed shoppers

that a supply of fresh-cut spinach had just

arrived from the Saul Agricultural School

(on Henry Avenue in Roxborough). Forty

pounds of spinach had been dropped off

that morning by WW member Jim

Dannenberg (retired dentist and volun-

teer at the Saul School), and in a few

hours the spinach was gone. Since then,

Jim, addressed as “Dr.” by the students

and teachers, has delivered kale, collards,

green tomatoes, and — most recently—

fresh eggs.

The spinach was planted by the high

school students and was as fresh as you

could get in any market, unless you pur-

chased it right off a farmer’s stand on the

road in front of the farm. The price was

right, and the shoppers were thrilled, as

were we, to receive this great product.

In November, Jim invited WW staff to

visit the school/farm, and to meet the

teachers and learn more about the pro-

gram. Emily Neuman (WW flower and

plant buyer), Jean McKenzie (WW

Produce Manager), and I took a two-hour

Open Forum on
Changing

Membership
Requirements
TTuueessddaayy  JJaannuuaarryy  1177,,  77--88::3300  ppmm

Summit Church

"Should we change the work requirement?"
"Should we lower the capital investment?”

“What would be the effect of these changes?”

Please attend to express your views and

hear what other members have to say

regarding this important issue!

Open Forum on
Changing
Membership
Requirements
bbyy  JJoosseepphh  SSuulllliivvaann

You probably know someone without

health insurance. Every year, more

Philadelphians lose health coverage or

pay higher fees for weaker coverage.

Many of us work jobs we dislike just for

insurance. Some of us have even been

bankrupted by illness.

The natural remedy is universal health

coverage. Congress has resisted doing

what it should, though, because the feder-

al government is now firmly owned by

private insurers (the second-largest cate-

gory of contributor to Gore and Bush

2000) and pharmaceutical companies.

These crave profit more than healing.

New Philadelphia Health Co-op
Confronts Health Insurance Crisis
bbyy  PPaauull  GGlloovveerr Over 250,000 Philadelphians need

urgent relief and cannot wait for reform.

Even wealthy Philadelphia taxpayers need

quick relief from rising costs of public

employees’ premiums and indigent care.

We have started PhilaHealthia, a co-op

response to the failure of public and pri-

vate sectors to protect us.

PhilaHealthia strengthens the cam-

paign for universal coverage by organizing

the uninsured both to meet their imme-

diate health needs and to demand a fed-

eral plan. We seek to pressure

Washington by showing the nation that

efficient and humane health care can be

provided at far less cost.

Based on the success of the Ithaca

Health Alliance [www.ithacahealth.org]

which I founded in 1997 (Utne Reader

Saul School,Weavers Way Join Forces 

(continued on page 7)

(continued on page 2)

(continued on page 26)

MANY OPINIONS WERE AIRED AT THE NOVEMBER MEMBERSHIP MEETING. HERE,
MEMBERS LINE UP TO ADDRESS THE BY-LAWS AMENDMENT ON MEMBER INITIATIVES. 

Many Opinions, Many Votes at 
November Membership Meeting

(continued on page 4)

(continued on page 9)
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CO-OP STAFFERS (L-R) EMILY NEUMAN &
JEAN MACKENIZE TOUR SAUL HIGH

SCHOOL WITH VOLUNTEER JIM

DANNENBERG & TEACHER JESSICA NAUGLE
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October 2005
Announcements, etc: Membership

Count: 2,968. • Bob Noble and Glenn

Bergman reported on an inspiring visit to

Weaver Street Co-op in North Carolina.

Ideas that may be useful at Weavers Way

include hiring a professional board facilita-

tor and doing away with the warehouse.

Auditors Report: Bob Boland from

the accounting firm of Maillie, Falconiero

& Co. presented a summary of their audit

of our Balance Sheet and Income

Statement for the fiscal year ending

6/30/05. After discussion, the board

approved the audit. Glenn will have a

response to the management letter by

the February board meeting, and he’ll

provide regular updates on patronage

rebate progress.

Ends Discussion:The board focused

on ideas for a “mega” or “core” ends

statement. A starting point was: “WW

enriches a growing community of mem-

bers through cooperative enterprise.”

Comments suggested recasting growth as

not just more members, recasting com-

munity as greater than just our members,

and adding environment. A committee

will work on a revised draft. Once this is

adopted, the board will develop more

specific ends that reflect our mission, but

are subordinate to the core statement.

This process may include updating our

Mission Statement, e.g., removing the

term “grocery-based” and language limit-

ing the Co-op’s goals to Mt. Airy or

Northwest Philadelphia. January was set

as the target date for completion of this

phase of our work on our ends.

Board Recruitment:The board dis-

cussed how to improve board recruit-

ment in accordance with the 2005-2007

Strategic Plan. At-Large Director Joe

Sullivan presented ideas from a meeting

with Bob and Vice President Sylvia Carter.

A candidate training and orientation

process was proposed to help potential

board members improve their under-

standing of the board’s functioning. Ideas

for encouraging and identifying potential

new board members included sponsoring

(1) a member/board forum on Changing

Our Membership Equity Investment

Requirements, and (2) a workshop on

Weavers Way Governance. There was

also discussion on a proposal to indicate

on future election ballots those candi-

dates that have completed a predefined

orientation process, which would include

reading certain material (bylaws, board

policy manual, policy governance, fiduci-

ary responsibility, etc.), attending one or

two board meetings, and having a favor-

able interview by one or two board or

Leadership Committee members.

Agenda Planning: Bob proposed

improving board meetings by scheduling

less business, thereby allowing more time

for discussion of any one item. Another

solution is to have other board members

take turns chairing and also to experi-

ment with professional facilitators. • The

board discussed whether or not we

should revisit the decision made in

September regarding future staff bonuses.

There are some questions about whether

that kind of decision is appropriate for

the board. The sentiment was that we

should take this matter up under the larg-

er issue of where to draw the line

between Board and GM responsibility,

and to do this after we have completed

this phase of our ends discussion, perhaps

in February. • The board decided to mod-

ify Board Policy G1.3.1 so that board self-

appraisal will take place annually through
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Editor’s Note
by Jonathan McGoran

The Shuttle is published by Weavers Way
Co-op and is mailed to all members. 

Deadline for the next issue is: 
February 1, 2006

Statement of Policy
Articles should be under 500 words and

neatly typed, on disk, or e-mailed to
jonmcgo@weaversway.org. Be sure to include your
name, phone number, and membership number.
Drop them off by the deadline to the Shuttle mail-
box on the second floor of the Co-op. The Co-op’s
Education Committee is responsible for the Shuttle
under the supervision of the Co-op’s Board of
Directors. The purpose of the Shuttle is to provide
members with information as well as education
about co-ops, health food practices, and other
matters of interest to the members as consumers
and citizens of the community. 

Articles express only the views of the writers and
not those of the Co-op or the Board of Directors,
unless identified as such. Articles, letters, comments,
criticisms, and suggestions are welcome and should
be directed to the editor. Space limitations require that
the editor has the right to edit all articles.

Ad rates are available upon request, in the adver-
tising mailbox on the second floor, or at wwwweaver-
sway.coop. All ads must be camera-ready and sub-
mitted with payment. Products or services advertised
in this paper should not in any way be construed to
be endorsed by Weavers Way Co-op.

The Shuttle
is printed on 100%

recycled paper

For the next six months,

Weavers Way will be the

proud host of “The Co-op Quilt,” cur-

rently touring co-ops around the country.

You will soon see the quilt hanging some-

where in the store (although we have

absolutely no idea what to do with the

matching “co-op pillow shams.”)

The quilt consists of logos taken from

the fronts of co-op T-shirts from across

the country. The irregularly shaped logo

in the middle is from the  Wetspot Co-op,

apparently a new co-op in Yellow Springs,

Ohio. (At least, that’s what the co-op who

had the quilt before us said.) The quilt

was originally conceived as a means to

raise funds for cooperative education. I

still think we could raise more money

with the T-shirts from which the front

logos had been removed, but I guess that

sends a different kind of message.

At the November Membership

Meeting, members once again voted not

to boycott Israeli produce.This might not

be the last time the issue appears on the

ballot, but in response to concerns about

how much time the topic has taken up,

future proposals will be worded as fol-

lows:“Israeli Boycott:? Still no?”
Once again, a member of Weavers

Way has won a prestigious literary award

(Congrats, August!). I’d like to take this

opportunity to announce that I, too, have

won a prestigious literary award, but

unfortunately I haven’t. Maybe next time.

Stories to keep an eye on for next

issue include the upcoming forum on

changing member requirements and the

much-anticipated results of last year’s

member survey. I had hoped to report on

the member survey in this issue, to give

an in-depth look at our members, but

readers will have to settle for Peter

Samuel’s similar story on page 12.

And yes,Weavers Way will be hosting

a member forum to reexamine the Co-

op’s membership requirements. Co-ops

have all different kinds of membership

requirements… and I’m told some other

stores don’t have any at all! Personally, I’m

open to changes in the membership

requirement, just as long as we maintain

the requirement that Weavers Way mem-

bers have that certain... je ne sais quoi.

Board Business
bbyy  BBoobb  NNoobbllee,,  BBooaarrdd  PPrreessiiddeenntt

(continued on page 4)

I always knew Mount Airy was a truly

unique neighborhood, but I was truly

overwhelmed by the generosity and sup-

port of the Co-op community when I had

my accident last July.

Words cannot express how much the

generous donations, cards and good

wishes have meant to me. Thank you so

much!  I am continuing to make a good

recovery, better than my doctors ever

expected. I am doing intensive therapy

three times a week and I am back work-

Back at Work,
and Thankful for
Members’ Support

ing at the Co-op four times a week. I am

extremely happy to be back at Weavers

Way and I look forward to talking to and

thanking everyone personally.

2/05), PhilaHealthia has begun to enroll

pioneer members. They pay just $100 a

year for adults or $50 a year for children.

With merely 1,000 members, the

Ithaca co-op has become able to cover

members for everyday emergencies (bro-

ken bones, ambulance rides, emergency

stitches, burns, certain minor surgeries,

some dental); to open a free clinic; and to

offer discounts with many local healers

(including organic farmers), who receive

interest-free loans. Payments for emer-

gencies are made to any healer world-

wide, and there’s no deductible.

Because Philadelphia is 50 times larg-

er than Ithaca, PhilaHealthia can far sur-

pass this achievement, creating holistic

and allopathic clinics and medical centers.

And our local universal model can

exemplify genuine healing, relying on

warm hands as well as cold machines,

addressing the emotional bases of well-

ness, cleaning up the public sources of

personal illness, eventually healing the

whole city.

Again, we’re contributing to the cam-

paign for universal coverage. The

Canadian single-payer campaign was

begun in 1947 by Swift Current,

Saskatchewan, a farm community of

15,000.They organized a local plan which

was so successful that people throughout

Saskatchewan demanded a provincial sys-

tem on that locality’s model. This was

enacted in 1962, despite solid media

opposition and a strike by doctors. By

1971, all Canada followed Saskatchewan,

to achieve free health care access.

PhilaHealthia (based in Mt. Airy) is

asking for your help to pioneer a healthi-

er future for America. We need pioneer

members. As Judy Wicks of White Dog

Cafe has said,“I’m proud to be among the

first to join PhilaHealthia, which has

begun to provide a low-cost, co-op alter-

native for the uninsured. Its founder has

proven, in Ithaca, NY, that this approach

can free Americans from the high costs of

health coverage, support small business-

es, and set an example for the federal

government.”

We also need seed money to

accelerate our progress. If you have

health insurance, you may donate a

Christmas/Chanukah membership to an

uninsured family member, friend or

employee. Anyone in Pennsylvania may

enroll. As Patch Adams, M.D. says,

“Everyone should join, even if they

already have insurance, just to support it.”

PhilaHealthia is creating a list of area

healers who agree to give discounts to

members.We’ll list and link your website,

or make you a web page if you need one.

Says co-founder Meenal Raval, “We

need several things more: volunteers to

distribute literature, interim board mem-

bers who embrace this social revolution,

pro bono legal help, donated office equip-

ment and office space.” She is a longtime

Weaver’s Way and Mt Airy activist, co-

founder of Mt. Airy Greening Network

and Philly Freecycle.

Weavers Way will be host

PhilaHealthia’s first public meeting in

January. For more informationvisit

www.philahealthia.org.

Paul Glover, a new Weavers Way

member and Mt. Airy resident, founded

Ithaca HOURS local currency, the Ithaca

Health Alliance, Citizen Planners of Los

Angeles, and related mutual aid plans.

bbyy  DDaallee  KKiinnlleeyy
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(continued from page 1)

The Education Committee has ended

the Electronic Exchange on the Co-op’s

second floor. It’s an old story of not

enough space, with the merchandise

crowding out all else.

In the past the Committee has run a

library and other exchanges on the floor

with the same result.Yet when on a few

occasions donated books or magazines

were made available on tables outdoors

for special Co-op events, many were

taken, indicating that ready accessibility

makes a lot of difference.

The idea of a Co-op exchange, cou-

pled with a ‘conversat ion corner ’

was embodied in a 1994 Education

Committee resolution. It had been cham-

pioned by the first chairs of the commit-

tee,Vivian Schatz and Flora Lisi. It argued

that such a space,‘serving as an attractive

meeting place for shoppers, neighbors,

and friends, can prove to be a commercial

asset’—but only if it is also ‘attractive,’

‘inviting,’ and ‘part of a coherent plan.’

Education Committee Ends Electronic
Exchange, Plans Larger Exchange
bbyy  EElllliiootttt  WWhhiittee A book exchange was briefly estab-

lished at the old Co-op annex, but lacking

ready accessibility, it had very limited suc-

cess.

When the Co-op made plans to

expand to include a prepared food outlet,

a survey of the membership showed an

overwhelming majority favored the inclu-

sion of an exchange and a ‘sit-down’

amenity within the space. A renewed

Education Committee resolution calling

for such a multi-purpose space was pre-

sented to a Board meeting and just

before the recent scandal broke such a

space was on the verge of being realized

within the proposed new prepared food

outlet.

The commercial revival on Greene

and Carpenter, with two new cafes and a

farmer’s market reveals trends that are

complementary rather than competitive.

Thus a prepared food outlet in a multi-

purpose room should only add, not sub-

tract from the on-going vitality of the

area.

DALE KINLEY
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Nomination Form
for Candidates for Election to 

The Weavers Way Board of Directors

Please submit as soon as possible or by 8 p.m. Wednseday, February 8, 2006.
Elections will be held at the Spring General Membership Meeting, Saturday, April 29, 2006.

NAME MEMBER #

ADDRESS CITY STATE      ZIP

PHONE E-MAIL

POSITION (see see Notice of Nominations, above)

Please complete form and answer the following questions

on a separate sheet of paper and submit them with your

photo by 8:00 p.m., Wednseday, February 8, 2006. These will

be published in the March/April 2006 Shuttle. Your entire

response to all five questions cannot exceed 250 words. A

member of the Leadership Committee will call you to

confirm your candidacy.

1) Why is Weavers Way Co-op important to you?

2) What volunteer experiences have you had 

with other cooperatives or organizations?

3) What experiences and skills or unique

perspectives will you bring to the Co-op Board?

4) What do you think are some important 

challenges for the Co-op in the short or long term?

5) Any other personal information you would like 

to share, i.e., family, hobbies, work experience,

special talents, etc.?

Submit by e-mail to weavers@weaversway.org or place in

Leadership Committee mailbox on second floor of the

store. A copy of this form is also available on our website,

at www.weaversway.coop. For further info, call Sylvia

Carter, 215-844-0562.

Notice of

Nominations of Board of Directors

Elections will be held at the

Spring General Membership Meeting

Saturday, April 29, 2006

Board Positions to be filled:

Five (5)  At-Large Directors (all two-year terms)
Two (2) Staff Directors (one one-year term & one two-year term)

The latest flap over the government’s

organic food standards has grocery co-

ops rethinking their relationship with the

Organic Trade Association, the 20-year-

old group that tries to represent all facets

of the organic industry.

OTA championed an amendment to

the 2006 agriculture-spending bill that is

widely seen as weakening the federal

organic standards.

As a result, according to

Communications Director Robynn

Shrader, the National Cooperative

Grocers Association is surveying its

members over how — and even if —

NCGA should stay in the trade associa-

tion.

It’s “entirely possible,” Shrader said,

that her organization will drop out of

OTA’s Leadership Circle, which this year

meant a $22,000 contribution from

NCGA to the trade group.The contribu-

tion makes all NCGA members OTA

members as well.

Shrader said NCGA could decide to

stay in the Leadership Circle or stay in

OTA but at a lower contribution level. Or

it could pull out completely.“We want to

give everyone a chance to be heard,” she

said.

The OTA-supported amendment was

enacted without hearings and with little

public scrutiny. It overturned a court

decision that reinstated a standard pro-

hibiting synthetic substances in organic

foods.

Critics call the amendment a “sneak

attack” on the organic standards.They say

it favors large food companies that want

to use synthetic ingredients in organic

products.

Many of these companies, including

Kraft and Dole, are now OTA members

alongside the small farmers, processors

and retailers that pioneered the organic

market two decades ago.

Defenders call the amendment simply

a “clarification” that returns things to the

status quo before the court decision,

known as the Harvey case.

The debate is as much over tactics as

substance.

“NCGA was one of (OTA’s) top fun-

ders — they wouldn’t even talk to them,”

said Elizabeth Archerd of the 10,000-

member Wedge Co-op in Minneapolis.

Shrader admitted she was “stood up

several times” by OTA.

Archerd said that if NCGA pulls out,

Wedge definitely won’t be rejoining OTA

on its own.

Christopher R. Durkin with Harvest

Co-op Markets in Cambridge, Mass.,

lamented the growing split between OTA

and food co-ops but sees value in staying

in OTA.

“I’d rather stay involved and talk with

them,” Durkin said. “I don’t think it’s an

irrevocable split, but it may become that.”

As for the amendment, attention now

shifts to the regulatory process that will

flesh out what Congress passed with

Agriculture Department rules.

“No one is throwing in the towel,”

said Archerd. “Now we have to do the

boring, policy wonk work that won’t

attract a lot of attention.”

“We will be applying as much pres-

sure as possible to make sure a good rule

is written,” added Jessica Schaffer, press

secretary of Rep. Sam Farr (D-Calif.), a

leading Congressional advocate of organ-

ics.

Weavers Way was formerly a member

of OTA,Weavers Way has recently with-

drawn from this organization for this rea-

son.

Amendment Has Food Co-ops
Rethinking Relationship with 
Organic Trade Group
bbyy  AArrtt  JJaaeeggeerr,,  ccoouurrtteessyy  ooff  tthhee  
CCooooppeerraattiivvee  BBuussiinneessss  JJoouurrnnaall

The following report was delivered to the
members at the Weavers Way general mem-
bership meeting, Saturday, November 12,
2005.

Weavers Way is in fundamentally good

shape. We’ve had our second independ-

ent audit, and have been given a clean bill

of health. The report will be available in

the store and on our web site. For the fis-

cal year ending 6/30/05, we had a surplus

of over $100,000. In September, the

board declared a patronage rebate of

$40,000, the first since 1986. Forty per-

cent of this will be issued in cash with the

remainder credited to member equity

accounts. On a cautionary note, we still

have two pieces of debt related to the

financial crisis of 2002, although one will

be paid in full next March. The other is

the loan from the city, and is scheduled

for completion in 2013. Our reserves

continue to be slowly rebuilt.The number

of member households remains at 3,000.

We have several active committees

including farm, membership, environment,

diversity and outreach, and education.The

board and management have a good rela-

tionship.

We have continued our outreach to

other co-ops. Last June, Stu Katz, Glenn

Bergman, Rick Spalek, and I attended the

annual national food co-op conference in

Albuquerque, New Mexico. In September

,Glenn and I visited Weavers Street

Market in Carrboro, North Carolina.

Later this month, members of the co-op

in Newark,Delaware,will visit Weavers Way.

We have made good progress in

implementing our Strategic Plan, part of

which includes a number of bylaw amend-

ments that you’ll be voting on later this

evening, and which I hope you’ll support.

And we have a flourishing local econ-

omy right on the corner of Greene and

Carpenter, thanks to the new High Point

Café and the soon-to-be-opened Big Blue

Marble Book Store.

Board Recruitment
Here’s a question for you: How can

we ensure that the values expressed in

our mission statement are reflected in a

meaningful way in the life of our co-op? 

Last Spring, board recruitment was

singled out as a significant shortcoming.

This was evidenced by the lack of com-

petition for board seats in last April’s

election. I’m not saying we have a prob-

lem with our current board. On the con-

trary, I believe we have a good board. But

that doesn’t mean we can be satisfied

with uncontested elections. So here is

what the board has planned to try to

remedy this problem:

On Tuesday, January 17, we will have

an open forum on changes to our mem-

bership requirements: our annual equity

investment, our lifetime cap, and our

work requirement.This forum will be like

an extended board meeting, and serve

two purposes: It will help the board to

learn more about how members feel, and

it will allow interested members to learn

President’s Report
BByy  BBoobb  NNoobbllee

(continued on page 8)

�� WANTED ��
Help Publicizing an Appearance by

Noted Speaker Gar Alperovitz

For Spring Membership Meeting
Professional Expertise Desired
Contact BobNoble@msn.com

You will receive member work credit
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A u t h e n t i c  E r i t r e a n  &  E t h i o p i a n
E X C E L L E N T  F O O D  &  P L E A S A N T  S E R V I C E

B A R  &  R E S T A U R A N T

S a t i s f i e s  s t u d e n t s ’  h u n g e r  w i t h o u t  e m p t y i n g  t h e i r

p o c k e t s .  A  f e w  b l o c k s  f r o m  P h i l a d e l p h i a  U n i v e r s i t y ,

D r e x e l  M e d i c a l  C o l l e g e  &  L a S a l l e  U n i v e r s i t y .

5547 Germantown Avenue

215-849-0788

Open for Dinner

Mon.-Sat. from 4 p.m.

Are you paying too much for basic financial services? 
Tired of high fees & minimum balance requirements?

Now you can get the services you need, for less. As a
Weavers Way member, you and any member of your family
are now eligible to join Delaware Valley Federal Credit Union

and take advantage of money-saving financial benefits.

Delaware Valley Federal Credit Union has helped members save

money, borrow wisely, and achieve their financial goals for over 50 years. It
is a not-for-profit cooperative, which means that members own the credit
union and share its earnings. Compared to other financial institutions, you’ll
find the credit union provides great dividend rates for your savings, the low-
est possible loan rates and many services that have low fees.

Check out the many benefits of membership. At your credit

union, you are eligible for checking with no routine fees, no minimum bal-
ance requirements, and 50 free checks. Apply for Visa@ with special
advantages for credit union members. Get convenient Star@/ATM service.
When you need to borrow, you’ll find fast, courteous, personal service and
good rates. And you’ll have the security of knowing your savings are feder-
ally insured by the National Credit Union Administration for amounts to
$100,000.

MEMBERSHIP IS FREE!
To learn more, call the credit union at (215) 782-2600 or e-

mail delvalfcu@verizon.net. Also, visit us on our web site

at www.delvalfcu.org. Sign up for your benefits today!

Build a 
Brighter
Financial
Future with 

Do you want to create your life?
Do you find yourself living in the past or future,

wishing you could embrace the present?

Cindy Shapiro MSW, LCSW
Over 15 years experience and training in traditional and wholistic

therapies assisting others in creating lasting change

(215) 886-8616 (V/TTY)
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(continued from page 2)

(continued on page 6)
Pearson Insurance Associates
Maureen Pearson

Health � Life � Disability Income Insurance
Including Student and Temporary Health

Phone 215.402.9045                e-mail persongroup@aol.com

discussion at the July board meeting. • The

board decided that at its next meeting it

will discuss and try to form an opinion

for or against the two member initiatives,

the Israeli Settlement Product Boycott

and the Member Voucher.

Policy Monitoring:The board accept-

ed Glenn’s monitoring report on Board

Policy R1, Customer Service and Value.The

board also accepted Glenn’s monitoring

report on Board Policy R3, Financial

Conditions, with the stipulation that Policy

R3.2.1 (the General Manager shall maintain

a reserve account with no less than (one) 1

month of operating expenses) be changed

to “partial compliance” because the goal is

not yet reached, and that the target date of

12/31/07 be specified as per the 2005-2007

Strategic Plan.

CBLD Participation: The board

decided to continue with the board train-

ing and consulting program available from

Cooperative Development Services for

the 2006 calendar year. The cost is

$4,500.The new name for the program is

Cooperative Board Leadership

Development (CBLD).

Membership Meeting Planning:
Board member assignments were made

to present the various motions at the

11/12 membership meeting. The board

decided to move the two member initia-

tives to the beginning of the meeting.The

board decided that because the bylaws

have no voting age provision, any member

of the household listed on the member

application may vote at the membership

meeting.

Delaware Valley
Federal Credit Union

by only two votes, 33 to 31.

Members voted by holding up cards

issued at the meeting, one per house-

hold. They routinely passed two other

By-Law amendments, but rejected the

three measures tied to sales of Israeli

settlement products, as well as a mem-

ber-initiated proposal to issue dividends

out of operating profits.

It wasn’t all voting, reports and

impassioned speeches. Members

enjoyed a tasty potluck dinner, live music

by the St. Mad Trio and the Humbleman

Band, a special presentation to departing

staff member Sarah James, and the debut

of a special 33rd anniversary Weaver’s

Way print by Mt. Airy artist and Co-op

member Sara Steele.

Once again, as at the May general

membership meeting, it was standing-

room only at Summit Church, although a

substantial portion of those attending

left as soon as the boycott votes were

concluded.

Boycotts and Labels
Some speakers questioned why

there even was another discussion and

vote on the Israeli settlement issue,

since a boycott proposal went down in a

104-to-eight vote in May. Linda Hanna,

from the Campaign Against Settlement

Products, responded that their group

had asked to withdraw the measure

from the May meeting agenda to allow

more time to promote the pro-boycott

case, and to reformulate proposals for

the November meeting. However, at

that time, the Board and a subsequent

member vote refused to withdraw the

measure, which then lost.

For the November meeting, the boy-

cott organizers introduced a package of

three separate measures. One would

have had Weaver’s Way boycott virtually

all produce from Israel, based on the fact

that Israeli export regulations do not

designate products grown in the settle-

ments separately from those grown

within Israel’s pre-1967 borders.A more

selective measure proposed to boycott

only products identified as coming from

Israeli settlements, based on a list from

the Israeli peace group Gush Shalom.

A third measure, separate from a

boycott, would have required the Co-op

to label all Israeli produce as either

“From Israel or Israeli Settlements” or

“Made in Israeli Settlements.” 

Speaking in support of the boycott,

Linda Hanna said “the occupation

already imposes a boycott of Palestinian

produce” by preventing it from reaching

world markets. She remarked that no

one speaking against the boycott had

defended the Israeli settlements them-

selves.

Another pro-boycott speaker, Rachel

Kamel, argued that “the settlements

controlled the most productive land and

water resources” and that the occupa-

tion was “mitigating against a viable

Palestinian state.” She appealed to Co-

op members to respond to “authentic

voices of peace” among Palestinian and

Israeli peace groups “asking us to do our

part.”

In response, Steven Masters, identify-

ing himself as a peace activist who per-

sonally boycotts produce from the

Israeli settlements, said Israel was being

unjustly singled out – a point reinforced

by several other anti-boycott speakers.

He argued that the boycott issue was so

divisive among members as to contra-

dict the Co-op’s mission of building

community and embracing diversity.

Masters pointed out that Weavers

Way now stocks Palestinian olive oil,

“nearly the only place to buy it in

Philadelphia” and that this exemplified

“positive economic engagement, not

divisive action against one side.”  Jim

Peightel, an at-large Board member, said

the Board opposed the boycott because

it could cause negative economic conse-

quences for the Co-op.

After several speakers for either

position, the members voted against

both boycott proposals in turn and took

up the labeling measure.

Susan Landau, from the boycott cam-

paign, said that identifying the point of

origin for produce was consistent with

labeling other products such as coffee

(continued on page 5)
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and chocolate as “fair trade products.”

Steven Masters countered that labeling

Israeli products did not build communi-

ty and questioned whether consistency

would require labeling the geographical

origin of everything in the store.

Members voted down the labeling meas-

ure.

Rebates, Reports and By-Laws
Changes

As Weavers Way Vice President

Sylvia Carter moved on to other busi-

ness, the question was how to process

an operating surplus in the range of

$150,000.A member, Brian Rudnick, had

petitioned for a measure to issue equal

dividends to each member household as

cash or a voucher, in an amount

between $25 and $50. The Board had

opposed the proposal, arguing that it

would incur a tax liability to both the

Co-op and individual members, and

would violate IRS rules. Rudnick was not

present to speak on the measure, which

was defeated.

Instead, as reported subsequently in

the President’s and General Manager’s

reports, the Board will rebate 40% of

the surplus to member households, pro-

rated according to each household’s

purchases. The patronage-related distri-

bution is required by IRS regulations.

The remaining 60% will go to member’s

equity accounts.

In the President’s Report, Bob

Noble, alluding to the Co-op’s positive

earnings and upcoming member rebates,

said the Co-op continues to carry out

its strategic plan, and appealed for more

members to run for Board positions.

General Manager Glenn Bergman

reported good news: a positive safety

record has led to reduced insurance

premiums, and the Co-op’s improving

finances allowed it to resume matching

contributions to the staff ’s 401(k)

retirement accounts.

He then led the meeting in an enthu-

siastic thanks and sendoff to staff mem-

ber Sarah James, who has organized

countless special events and workshops

for the Co-op. She is taking a job at the

Schuylkill Center for Environmental

Education.

Bergman further reported that the

owners of an East Falls location where

Weavers Way had proposed launching a

second store had, unfortunately, refused

the developer’s bid for the site.

The meeting’s final business con-

cerned Board-proposed changes to the

By-Laws. An amendment to bring mem-

ber rebates into line with current IRS

rules passed easily. Members also

approved an amendment to have com-

Before addressing the question in the

title, I want to set the scene. Summit

Presbyterian Church Gym/Auditorium

was packed with parents, kids, retired

folks; a cornucopia of food from generous

vendors and members; and homegrown

music and art that was classy and witty.

Manifestly, a community was assem-

bled with active volunteers and elected

officers who stepped up to make the

event happen with abundance in a coher-

ent and thoughtful way.We were instruct-

ed to listen to each other, be respectful of

each speaker and wait to be called on.

The cavernous room was filled to capaci-

ty and the instructions to behave height-

ened the anticipation.

We were to start off by considering

member-initiated motions, the first being

the Israeli Settlement Product boycott.All

of us had bright pink cards with our

membership number printed on it for

voting. I, for one, felt a bit exposed.

Speakers alternated between pros and

cons, with strict short time limits for

each. People were not to speak without

being recognized. The audience followed

the rules quite well for the opening

rounds, clapping politely and encouraging-

ly for each speaker.

Three separate votes were to be

taken, first to boycott all agricultural

products from Israel because Israeli

export regulations do not require distin-

guishing in a label those produced within

the legal boundaries of Israel (pre-1967)

and those that are not. Despite the alter-

nating format, I am going to lump all the

statements from each side together. The

first speaker for this motion began her

remarks with the vision of two separate,

independent and viable states: Israel and

Palestine. As the situation now stands,

agricultural holdings of Israeli settlements

in Palestinian land include much of the

most arable land and control of much of

the water. Israeli check points add to the

Palestinian’s agricultural disadvantage by

making it difficult or impossible to get

their products to market in a timely way.

A Co-op boycott would support Israeli

peace groups who favor working toward

creating a more just and level playing field,

one that promises a Palestinian state that

is economically viable, with citizens who

can own and work their own land.

Another speaker, addressing precedent,

pointed out that Co-op’s purchasing deci-

sions reflect our moral choices across

the board and once included a 1987 to

1996 boycott of Chilean grapes.

Speaking against the motion, a mem-

ber raised the mission of the Co-op that

is to promote community and advanta-

geous buying to benefit the consumer,

and local and organic producers. The

issue at hand takes us away from our mis-

sion.Also, the issue is divisive of our com-

munity because it singles out Israel and

divides our Jewish members, therefore

weakening our community.A board mem-

ber, speaking for the board, felt that to

take on any boycott required much edu-

cation and preparation and that the mem-

bership was not in unity at this time. He

also raised business consequences in

terms of the added time and effort

required of staff and the fiduciary conse-

quences if members opposing the boy-

cott withdrew membership or shopped

less at the store.

The motion was defeated by a clear

majority, but gained an expanded minori-

ty from a previous vote.

Fall General Membership Meeting:
Dangerously Divisive or 
Convivially Controversial?
bbyy  JJooAAnnnn  SSeeaavveerr

(continued on page 6)

(continued on page 7)
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November 2005
Announcements: Membership

Count: 2,982. The patronage rebates are

expected to be distributed to members

in mid-December.

Ends Discussion: The board agreed

to the following language to serve as a

working version of our “mega” or “core”

ends policy: ”The purpose of Weavers

Way is to be a sustainable cooperative

enterprise benefiting both a growing

membership and the wider community.”

The board also discussed ends that are

subordinate to this mega ends by focusing

on our mission statement. Discussion will

continue next month.

General Membership Meeting:
The board decided to recommend that

members vote against each of the three

parts of the petition proposing a boycott

of products from Israeli settlements.The

board also decided to recommend that

members vote against the store voucher

proposal. At-Large Director Jim Peightel

and Treasurer Susan Beetle will present

explanations of both recommendations

at the meeting respectively.

Event Dates: The board decided to

hold the Member Forum on Changes to

the Member Equity Requirements on a

weeknight evening January 17, 18, or 19

depending on availability of the parlor at

Summit Presbyterian Church. The board

decided to hold the workshop on

Weavers Way governance on the evening

of Thursday, February 9, at 610 Carpenter

Lane. The board decided to hold a mini-

retreat 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Saturday,

February 25, pending board consultant

Mark Goehring’s availability.

Board Policy Monitoring: The board

discussed and accepted Glenn’s

Monitoring Reports on Policy R5, Asset

Protection; Policy R7, Communication &

Counsel to the Board; and Policy R8,

Executive Succession.

Policy Development:The board decid-

ed to change (1) Board Policy G1.3.1 to

say, “Compliance with each Board Means

policy will be determined annually at a

meeting of the board.” (2) Monitoring lan-

guage for all G policies to say,“Compliance

with this policy will be determined annual-

ly at the board meeting in July.” 

31 margin.

The final By-Laws amendment aimed

to change the process for bringing mem-

ber initiatives to a membership vote.

Instead of the current system, by which

ten members petitioning for an issue

can bring it directly to the membership

as a whole, member initiatives would

first be reviewed by the Board.

If the petitioning members disagreed

with the Board’s action on their peti-

tion, they would need to use the exist-

ing mechanism for contesting a Board

decision — gathering signatures from

ten percent of members to bring the

issue to a general membership vote.

A further provision in the same

amendment would have raised the bar

for product boycotts, requiring two-

thirds support rather than the current

simple majority of members voting. The

Board’s rationale was that boycotts tend

to be divisive and ought to require a

larger majority.

Five members spoke against this

amendment, all arguing that it would

unduly restrict member involvement in

Co-op decisions. One member

mittees elect their own chairs, and to

mandate an annual review of the Co-

op’s financial controls.

However, an amendment to change

Board size and officer elections encoun-

tered opposition. Former Board mem-

ber Jack Nolan objected that the pro-

posal to reduce the number of Board

members from 13 to a range of 9 to 11

would concentrate decisions in a small-

er group of people, and was not con-

ducive to internal democracy.

Other members objected to a por-

tion of the amendment eliminating

direct election of Board officers (presi-

dent, vice president, secretary and treas-

urer). Instead, all Board candidates

would run for at-large positions (except

for two staff representatives), and the

new Board would choose its own offi-

cers.The Board argued that streamlining

the election process and reducing Board

size might increase member participa-

tion and encourage willingness to serve

on the Board.After considerable discus-

sion, the amendment passed by a 33-to-

MMeemmbb ee rr ss hh ii pp   MMee ee tt ii nn gg
(continued from page 5)

remarked that the recent controversies

may have been difficult, but were exer-

cises in democracy and got members

involved.The only member who spoke in

support of the amendment said the

changes represented an appropriate

compromise between direct democracy

and a representative democracy, and

that he expected the Board would act as

“a filter, not a wall.”

This amendment was defeated, the

business portion of the meeting came to

an end, and the Humbleman Band took

the stage.

Special thanks went to Sadie Torrence
of Sadie’s Gourmet Country Kitchen, to
Sara Steele, and to Summit Church., as well
as to all the vendors who donated products
for the meeting, including Moshe, Ippolito’s,
Noreen’s Bakery, and Le Bus Bakery.

Anita Lam
REALTOR®

7112 Germantown Ave.

Philadelphia, PA 19119

215-247-3600 Ext. 245 / Fax 215-242-52692

alam@elfantwissahickon.com / www.elfantwissahickon.com

Now You Can Report
a Litterbug Throwing

Trash Out of a
Moving Vehicle:

Just call 888-548-8372 with the
date, time, and location, and the
car’s license number, color and

type, and the gender of the driver.
It is best to report the incident
on the day it happens. You can

report anything being thrown out
of a car, especially cigarettes.

For more info, visit
www.litterbug.org
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Caring and Competent...
Specialized Counselling

for mature men & women

••  LLaatteerr  --  LLiiffee  TTrraannssiittiioonnss
••  BBeerreeaavveemmeenntt  aanndd  LLoossss
••  RReellaattiioonnsshhiipp  IIssssuueess
••  DDeepprreessssiioonn  aanndd  AAnnxxiieettyy

Mary A. Harris, MSS, LSW
(215) 438-1108

Home Visits                      Medicare Accepted

Dog-loving home with large fenced yard available to care
for one guest dog when you go away. 

Do you hate to leave your dog
to go away? 

So do we. 

We have two wonderful golden retrievers, ages 12 and 7, and 5 cats.
We are active in golden retriever rescue. Call for details or to see our

Germantown home and meet our animals.

Stephanie 267-975-7617                  rate $25 per day
References available

Jody Miller, MFT

“A knowledgeable and compassionate approach to problems”

• Individual
• Couples

• Family Therapy
• Addictions Counseling
• Adolescent Counseling

Flexible Fees, Call for Consultation
215.508.2722

Another motion advocated using the

website of Gushshalom to determine

which Israeli products came from settle-

ments outside the l967 borders and not

purchasing them. A speaker for this

motion again spoke for creating balance

in an economic field that privileged Israeli

farmers and was unfair to Palestinian

farmers and the Palestinian economy.

A speaker against it declared that no

side should be boycotted, neither the

Israeli settlements nor the Palestinian

areas from which rockets were being

fired. This motion, too, was defeated. A

third motion, also defeated, would have

required labeling Israeli produce as either

from Israel or from Israeli settlements so

that individual members could choose

whether to buy or not.

The tone of the meeting was mostly

respectful. Shouted out motions to close

discussion were not accepted by the

group as a whole.

On another topic, we considered a

member-initiated motion to return sur-

plus income in the form of rebates to

members. The membership voted with

the board and management that argued

that the welcome surplus was still need-

ed as a cushion and contingency fund.

Part of the surplus was being used to

increase pay and privileges to employees

who took cuts during the difficult years.

The board proposed changing the by-

laws to make it more difficult for mem-

bers to initiate motions. Though a lot of

time had been spent discussing the

motions described above, and though the

motions were voted down, and though

the board and management described the

hardship and time involved in dealing with

them — presumably taking away from

running the store — the membership

was persuaded not to curtail the mem-

bership’s ability to bring motions for-

ward.

How is this to be explained? Perhaps

the wonder of seeing a real issue cogent-

ly discussed in something longer than

sound bites was welcome, smacking of

intellectual, ethical and democratic behav-

ior.The membership was voting a hunger

for such activity.

I asked myself, when was the last time

I took part in a stimulating event and

could vote my conscience? I couldn’t

recall a time.

Others will have to weigh in, but I

think we were grateful to the presenters

of the motions on Israel/Palestine for

moving beyond holding an opinion to

attempting to take action, from being

complicit in what they feel is unjust to

taking a stand, from holding a private

opinion to stepping up to the possibility

of collective action. The majority of the

membership was not persuaded, but we

all listened to views not often heard.Was

the event dangerously divisive or did we

experience convivial conflict? My view is

the latter. Do we have to guard the man-

agement and board from too much of a

good thing? Probably. Still, this added

dimension of community makes me even

happier to be a member of Weavers Way.

tour of the campus. We had the

opportunity to learn more about

the vegetable farm from Jessica

Naugle who teaches at the school.

When we went into her classroom

she pulled out the WW check

stubs from the two checks we had

sent over as payment for the

spinach and other vegetables

received at WW. Jessica informed

us that the students were very

proud of the fact that they had

received payment for product they

had planted and sold to us (at a

great price I should say).

We then went on to visit with teacher

Gartano Amarosa, who teaches meat sci-

ence and oversees the dairy, egg, and

meat production at the school (we

should check on this). He showed us the

packaged meats from animals raised on

Saul School farm land.

SS aa uu ll   HH ii gg hh   SS cc hh oo oo ll
(continued from page 1)
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It is our hope that our relationship

will continue to expand as we build a

bridge between WW and Saul. Through

the hard work of volunteers like Jim,

working in conjunction with staff, you

should begin to see more product pur-

chased from the Saul School. If you are

interested in volunteering at Saul, speak

to Jim or call the Saul School.

CO-OP STAFFER EMILY NEUMAN & A NEW FRIEND
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TUTORING SERVICESTUTORING SERVICES
Karen McGoran 215-884-2322

Start the School Year Right!Start the School Year Right!
Individuals � Groups � Home Schoolers � Summers 

Math � Reading � Language Arts � Sciences
Social Studies � Test Taking � Organization/Study Skills
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Therapy for Individuals and Couples

Stress Management
Coping with Life Changes,

Fear, Anxiety, Depression, Grief
Increase Serenity in Your Life

Gloria D. Rohlfs, L.S.W.

Sliding Fee Scale, Insurance
215.248.6287                                 CoachGDR@juno.com

14 W. Evergreen Avenue
Philadelphia, PA 19118
Phone: 215-247-3750 Ext 227
Fax: 215-242-3425
Email: IngridBrown1@comcast.net
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FFoorr  mmoorree  iinnffoorrmmaattiioonn  vviissiitt  ggeerrmmaannttoowwnnyyooggaa..ccoomm  

oorr  ccaallll  ffoorr  iinnffoorrmmaattiioonn  221155--884488--99668822  

something about how the board func-

tions.

On Thursday, February 9, we will con-

duct a Workshop on Weavers Way gover-

nance.This event will allow members —

especially anyone thinking about possibly

serving on the board — to learn more

about how our board goes about doing

its job of governance.

We have put together a board candi-

date packet — a collection of readings

covering important governance topics,

such as fiduciary responsibility, how to

interpret financial statements, and the

policy governance model.

We are participating in a new nation-

al program called Cooperative Board

Leadership Development, which, among

other services, holds one-day workshops

at various sites in the northeast states for

new board member training.

We encourage interested members

to attend board meetings. And if you let

us know ahead of time that you’re com-

ing, we can get you a copy of the packet

that is prepared for each meeting.

Finally, we encourage you to contact

one of us to sit down and talk about the

it is uncomfortable.

We need members who can work in

a group — who are capable of working

through differences, and respect diverse

points of view.

We need members who can allow

others to lead — who can accept respon-

sibility and delegate authority.

We want to encourage you to volun-

teer to serve on the board. Or maybe

you know a friend you think would be a

good board candidate. We now have

training and support in place. There is a

time commitment: we meet each month.

There is also diversity of opinions, a

rewarding life experience, and mutual

respect.

So I ask you again:How can we ensure

that the values expressed in our mission

statement are reflected in a meaningful

way in the life of our co-op? 

This question lies at the heart of

everything the board does. Please join us

in seeking the answer.

board and its work. Get answers to your

questions over lunch or coffee. We’re

here to help.

Leadership Qualities
Life on the board is exciting, reward-

ing, and challenging.What type of individ-

ual do we need on our board? What are

the leadership qualities we’re looking for?

This list comes from literature the board

has studied in its effort to improve

recruitment.

We need members who are visionary

— who can see past the way things are

now, and see what might be.

We need members who are concep-

tual thinkers — who have the ability to

see issues in their proper context; to see

which principles an issue or event falls

under.

We need members who grasp the big

picture — who are adept at putting each

issue into a perspective guided by a larg-

er view.

We need members who are connect-

ed to the ownership — who are commit-

ted to seeking out, listening to, and learn-

ing from members’ ideas, opinions, values,

and principles regarding Weavers Way.

We need members who demonstrate

moral courage — who are willing and

able to stand up and speak out even when

PP rr ee ss ii dd ee nn tt ’’ ss   RR ee pp oo rr tt
(continued from page 3)

Both cooperative groceries and fami-

ly-scale farmers are being placed at an

unfair, competitive disadvantage by large

corporations playing fast and loose with

the organic standards. The Cornucopia

Institute is working on a report that will

include a ranking of every name-brand

dairy product in the United States. They

are looking for a few co-op supporters to

"shop" the competition to obtain the

plant numbers from the "suspect” organ-

ic milk, and e-mailing it to Cornucopia

The plant number is required by law and

commonly is a code printed along with

the "sell by" date.

For more information, to volunteer,

or for more ways to help, call 608-625-

2042 or e-mail organic@cornucopia.org.

Secret Agents
Needed to Protect
Organic Standards
bbyy  MMaarrkk  AA..  KKaasstteell
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PLANT HEALTH CARE SPECIALISTS
Tree & Shrub Diagnostics
Annual Treatment Plans

Sprays & Injections using Organic/Natural Materials
215-247-3477

17 at Summit Church, we will hold a

forum entitled “Changing Membership

Requirements.” This forum will allow all

members to voice their views and opin-

ions on issues of membership including

future directions we should take to

strengthen the relationship between

members and Weavers Way. Should we

lower the $30 annual capital investment?

Should we lower the $400 lifetime cap on

member investments? Should we change

the work requirement? What are the

financial implications of decreasing the

annual equity payments or work require-

ment? Would product prices increase and

if so, how much? How do we compare to

other co-ops with regard to work

requirements? These are just a few of the

questions that will be addressed, so be

sure to attend — not only to learn about

some of the financial aspects of your co-

op, but also to voice your opinions

regarding this important issue that affects

every Co-op member.

Our Strategic Plan also identified

Board recruitment as an important issue.

Many, if not most, members don’t under-

stand “what” the Board does and “how”

it goes about doing it. On February 9, at

610 Carpenter Lane, we will also hold an

educational workshop to better educate

you on the process of governance. How

does a board effectively govern and

ensure measures are being taken to fulfill

the Mission Statement and ends? Through

this workshop, more members will be

educated about the process of gover-

nance and how it relates to the future of

Weavers Way. In the end, our members

will be more informed, and we hope

there will be a renewed interest in serv-

ing on our Board. Please look for a sign-

up sheet in the store and join us for this

educational event.

By discussing some of these impor-

tant issues, and outlining the process nec-

essary to become a successful leader, we

will learn together how to make the

process of improving Weavers Way suc-

cessful.

Each year, millions of gallons of paint

remain unused or unsold by our nation’s

retailers. The National Council on Paint

Disposition, Inc. (NCPD), a nonprofit

environmental organization, is compiling a

list of nonprofit organizations that are

interested in receiving the free paint that

might otherwise end up in a landfill.There

is no charge to participate in this pro-

gram and no requirement to take in quan-

tities more than your organization can use.

For more information, or to get

involved in this program, please contact

President of NCPD Marv Goodman at

marvgoodman@paintrecycling.org. or

call 732-309-2022; or P.O. Box 74, East

Brunswick, NJ 08816. See the National

Council on Paint Disposition’s website,

http://www.paintrecycling.org, for more

information.

Free Paint for
Nonprofit
Organizations

MMeemmbb ee rr ss hh ii pp   FF oo rr uumm
(continued from page 1) Love Among

the Raisins?
Many of us have had romance or

romantic encounters in our lives
thanks to membership in the Co-op.
Some of us would even be willing to
be interviewed about it!

Do you have a good story of find-
ing, keeping or losing love while doing
hours, working, shopping, attending
meetings, trying to find parking or oth-
erwise being connected to Weavers
Way Co-op? (Note: anonymous sto-
ries also welcome!)

If so, e-mail me at dsilver@ppt-
net.com. I am hoping to interview
members for an article to be pub-
lished in an upcoming issue of the
Shuttle.

Open Forum on
Changing

Membership
Requirements
TTuueessddaayy  JJaannuuaarryy  1177,,  77--88::3300  ppmm

Summit Church
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Prudential Fox & Roach Realtors
Chestnut Hill Sales Office
14 W. Evergreen Ave., Philadelphia, PA 19118
Bus. 215-247-3750 / Fax 215-242-3425
Direct 215-247-7630 x228

Janet Ames
Realtor ®

JAmesCPA@comcast,net

Local & Personal 

Custom Built 

Prices Competitive 

Technical Support

and easy to upgrade

with the “Big Guys”

New Hours: M, T, Th, F 9-5; W 9-7; Sat 10-3

www.All-About-Sweet-Potatoes.com
Cyberspace’s #1 Sweet Potato Place

Thousands of Free Recipes Await You!

Visit Today

Brought to you by Ellen White

Recently, when I went to vote, I met a

friend at the polling place.Along with our

committeeman (who is not yet ready for

Medicare), we discussed the new drug

program. My friend asked me if I under-

stood the plan, since I had sold health

insurance at one point in my career. My

response was that I understood it in gen-

eral after reading many articles and my

own insurance information, as well as the

Medicare information “Medicine and You

2006” from the government.

We both asked that if we were two

well-educated and seasoned professionals

and we were having some difficulty

understanding this program, what were

many of the older, less knowledgeable

seniors going to make of it? Over the

years, I have read many government regu-

lations, but never have I seen one this

complicated for the general public. It

makes the income tax laws look easy; at

least for income tax you do not have to

try to compare which program will pro-

vide the medications you take from the

provider you want and at what cost.

Medicare Part D Prescription Drug

Coverage went into effect January 1,

2006. However, you have until May 15 to

sign up with an approved carrier. After

that date, if you are eligible but did not

sign up and then want to join, you will

have to pay a penalty, which means a high-

er prescription rate for your life. In addi-

tion, you will have to wait until

November 15, 2006 to join for January

2007.You may change your plan each year.

The premium for 2006 is $37 per

month. Depending on the plan you decide

to join, there may be additional charges. If

your income is below $12,920 per year

($17,321 for a married couple living

together) and your resources (savings)

aren’t more than $7,550 ($12,000 for a

married couple living together) you may

be eligible for extra help on premium

payments and on co-pays.

Coverage of the Medicare Part D

Program is reflected in the table.

How to choose a plan for this year?

Determine how much you spend on

medications. If it is not much, you may

want to sign up for a discount card, which

is the least expensive option of supple-

mental coverage. Remember, you can

change plans each calendar year after

November 15.

If you are on several drugs, you need

to find out which plan covers most of

your drugs.You must also find out which

plans are honored by which local drug

stores or mail order companies. This is

the difficult and confusing part; I have

found no easy site for comparing

plans. There is a drug-finder at

www.medicare.com where you can check

out each separate drug you want.This site

also offers general information on the

program.

Another good site is www.aarp.com.

You can download a very detailed

description of the program entitled “The

New Medicare Prescription Drug

Program — What You Need to Know.” 

If you are in some kind of Medicare

Advantage Plan or other health coverage,

you should check that plan’s site. You

should have received information from

them in the mail. Not all plans have qual-

The New Medicare Plan
bbyy  SSoolloommoonn  LLeevvyy  PPhh..DD..,,  CCFFPP®®

Prescription Drug
Spending (if you have no

drug coverage other
than Medicare)

Medicare approved
plan pays

You Pay (if you have no
drug coverage other

than Medicare)

$0 - $250 $0 Up to $250 Deductible

$250 - $ 2,250
75% of Drug costs 

(Up to $1,500)
25% of drug costsUp to

$500

$2,500 - $5,100
Coverage Gap

0$ of Drug costs - $0
100% of drug costs up to

$2,850

Sub Total Up to $1,500
Up to $3,600 out of pock-

et expense.

Over $5,100
(Catastrophic Benefits)

95%
5% 0r $2 co-pay/generic
$5 co-pay/ brand name

Table copied from AARP Publication (Monthly Premium is in addition to above amounts.)

ified drug coverages.

Other useful websites are: Keystone

65, at www.site65.com; Senior Partners,

at www.healthpart.com; and Aetna at

www.aetna.com/members/Medicare/med

icare_products_group.html.

Good luck with your research.

Unfortunately there is no easy process to

follow.You have to do your own research

and make your own decision based on

your prescription drug needs.

My commentary on this program is

that Congress and their drug and insur-

ance company lobbyists designed a pro-

gram for the drug and insurance compa-

nies’ benefit that provides some benefit

to consumers and the general public.The

plan does not control drug costs or allow

for bulk prescription buying, which could

help the public get lower costs. However,

they made sure their free enterprise con-

stituency made out, leaving the public

with an overabundance of choices that

are difficult to figure out and base an

intelligent decision on. But it is our deci-

sion. Hopefully, future amendments will

improve this program. For the time being,

the only good thing is that there is finally

an established drug program as part of

Medicare.

PIANO LESSONS
Jazz & Improvisation, Classical,
Pop, Blues, Theory, Beginners...

SS tt uu dd yy   cc ll aa ss ss ii cc aa ll   mm uu ss ii cc ,,
LL ee aa rr nn   jj aa zz zz   ss tt aa nn dd aa rr dd ss ,,
PP ll aa yy   cc hh oo rr dd ss   aa nn dd   ss cc aa ll ee ss ,,

WW oo rr kk   oo nn   yy oo uu rr   ff aa vv oo rr ii tt ee   ff oo ll kk ,,   pp oo pp ,,   oo rr   bb ll uu ee ss   ss oo nn gg ss ,,
OO rr ,,   ss tt aa rr tt   aa ss   aa   bb ee gg ii nn nn ee rr ..

Study with an experienced pianist and
PA certified music teacher. Children and Adults

For more information:

Lou Walinsky     www.louwalinsky.com     215-848-0845

W
eavers

 W
ay
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count!
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Catering to your every need is our only business

SADIE’S COUNTRY &
GOURMET KITCHEN

Private Parties • Brunches
Weddings • Small Affairs

Banquet Meetings
Complete menu planning

Personalized service                     (215) 849-3927

SHECHTMAN TREE CARE
wwww.shektree.com

Zach Schechtman                                    215.402.9322

ORION’S LIGHT
Massage & Art Studio

· Massage Therapy Office
· Art Gallery
· Artisan Shop

6122 Greene Street (between Walnut Lane & Tulpehocken)
Call (215) 438-4770 for more information or visit us 
online at www.orionslight.biz.

We are happy to offer a 

10% discount on all massage services to
members of Weavers Way.

DAVID E. PEARSON
Attorney at Law

*  General practice of law
*  Prompt, personal, and caring service
*  Member of Weavers Way and Mt. Airy Business Association

137 West Phil-Ellena Street                                 (215) 849-1750
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19119                            DavidEP137@aol.com

Hours: 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., Tues. thru Fri.
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sat.

Phone 848-4420

Custom Framing
Posters, Prints

10% discount to WW members
when paying by cash or check.

CAROLE A. CORWIN
SALLY A. MINTER6837 GERMANTOWN AVE.

Philadelphia, PA 19119

CranioSacral Therapy reduces stress and

induces deep relaxation. While you lie

fully clothed on a massage table, the prac-

titioner's very gentle touch encourages

release of restrictions, activating your

body's potential for healing of chronic

problems such as headaches, back pain,

learning disabilities, emotional difficulties,

TMJ, and many other conditions.

In response to a member’s inquiry, I

examined the average wages for

employees at Weavers Way.

The Co-op has 43 hourly staff,

including cashiers, drivers, prepared

foods staff, shift managers and buyers.

These positions are classified into

three groups: Staff, Shift Manager, and

Department Manager.Within each clas-

sification, a step schedule outlines

when an employee is due for a raise.

This past July the criterion that trig-

gered a raise was changed.

According to the previous wage

schedule, raises for hourly staff were

based solely on years of service. Every

employee in a given classification got

the same raise at the same anniversary

point, such as 1 year, 5 years and 10

years and a fixed wage at each calendar

step was used. Job performance and

hours worked on the job were major

factors not included. For example, at

the one-year anniversary date each

cashier got the exact same raise

Years of
Service

Average 
Wage

# of Hourly
Staff

% of Hourly
Staff

0-1 $10.71 6 37

2-5 $12.45 7 16

6-10 $15.91 9 21

11+ $16.37 11 26

All $13.54 43 100

regardless of how many hours they had

worked in the previous year or how

well cashier functions were performed.

The new wage schedule established

hourly milestones for obtaining a raise,

such as 1000 hours, 2000 hours, and

4000 hours. The new schedule also

established a small range of wages at

each milestone step, thus allowing for

basing raises in part on performance.

So what are the Co-op’s current

average wages? The following table

presents the information for the 43

hourly employees.

Not unexpectedly, wages for

salaried staff are higher than for hourly

staff. Aside from the General Manager,

the Co-op has six salaried positions,

including Operations Manager, Fresh

Foods Manager and Finance Manager.

The average wage for these six posi-

tions is $19.50.

How do these average wages com-

pare to wages in the Philadelphia area?

We can refer to November 2004 wage

information for the greater

Philadelphia metropolitan area from

the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics and

look at comparable occupations.

Cashiers in our region average $8.36

and stock clerks average $11.11 while

front-line supervisory managers for

retail sales employees average $19.96.

Compared to regional averages, Co-op

wages for hourly staff are higher and

wages for salaried staff are similar.

A final observation on wages at the

Co-op is useful.Across-the-board wage

cuts were instituted in January 2004 as

one means for handling the fiscal crisis.

The cost-of-living increases made in

July 2005 have all but reversed those

previous cuts.

Wages at Weavers Way Cooperative
bbyy  DDaavvee  TTuukkeeyy,,  HHuummaann  RReessoouurrcceess  MMaannaaggeerr
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OLD BOOKS

WANTED
HIGHEST PRICES PAID

BOOKBOY.COM

CO-OP MEMBER

E-MAIL RICK@BOOKBOY.COM

OR CALL 215-848-6533

seeking quality books,
entire collections or

individual titles

Cresheim Valley Psych Associates

Psychotherapy and Play Therapy for People of All Ages

Child/Teen/Adult/Couple/Family

A collaborative approach to growth and change using a variety of 
methods including Sandtray therapy and Parent/Child (Filial) therapy. 

We use imagination, creativity and humor as an integral part of our work.

KAREN E. PERNET, LCSW, RPT-S WENDY A. CAPLIN, Ph.D., RPT-S
6445 Greene Street 436 E. Durham St.

Philadelphia, PA 19119 Philadelphia, PA 19119

(215) 843-2992 (215) 248-9446

Gestalt and Registered Play Therapists

an ancient art of harmonizing life energy

to bring balance to your body, mind and spirit,

reduce stress, and facilitate optimal health

Gloria Rohlfs, Jin Shin Jyutsu Practitioner
215.248.6287 (in Mt. Airy)
e-mail jsj.gdr@juno.com

C
o-op discount!!

Jin Shin Jyutsu®

Weekly dream group in Mt. Airy 
led by experienced therapist. 
Come explore your dreams and have fun!

Dreams — the soul’s language 

Lisa A. Mullins, LCSW 215-779-0271

I recently noticed that I cannot keep

ahead of the supply curve in my house

when it comes to shelled walnuts. All of

my girl children (young women really)

decided that walnuts are a delicious way

to get omega-3.No matter how hard I try

to steer them towards the ground flax

seeds (pound for pound probably a much

more efficient way to get the same nutri-

ents), they cannot keep their hands out of

the nut jar. That is why someone is always

scribbling on my Co-op shopping list:

“More Walnuts!”

Chris Switky, our man in charge of

nuts and other purchasing at Weavers

Way, says this time of year walnuts go fly-

ing out of the bulk bins. To the tune of

300 pounds a month or more. (The

Samuel girls are possibly boosting those

numbers.) 

Another popular item at all times of

year is the tamari almonds. Can people

get through the winter holidays without

eating nuts? Probably not. I don’t remem-

ber any Christmas when I was a kid with-

out a big bowl of unshelled nuts, and

spending hours with a nut cracker. Until I

was in college, I didn’t even know nuts

came without shells, except for those

cans of salty peanuts, or Planter’s Mixes

with too many Brazil nuts that no one

would eat.

The Co-op purchases nuts in bulk

from United National Foods — a nation-

al distributor of natural foods with a dis-

tribution center in New Oxford,

Pennsylvania. Their web page says that

they promote and distribute high quality

natural and organic products, and that

they support organic and sustainable agri-

culture and encourage the protection of

the environment. The Co-op also pur-

chases from Wricley Nut, located in

South Philadelphia near the produce cen-

ter. Nuts come in containers ranging in

size from 10 to 25 pounds,which then get

funneled into the bulk bins or, in some

cases, get divided up into small bags like

the tamari almonds.

If you purchase your nuts or seeds at

the Co-op — which you should do

because you can’t beat the prices or the

freshness — you will have eight different

nuts to choose from, not including

peanuts which we all know are really a

legume (they grow underground — that’s

why they call them “ground nuts” in

Africa). And there are ten kinds of seeds

— of course this also includes things that

many people consider spices like anise,

poppy, mustard, fennel, sesame, celery and

caraway. Chris says the most popular

seeds are sunflower and pumpkin, which

have a lot to recommend them in the

health department. Pumpkin seeds are a

good source of zinc and a phytochemical

called cucurbitacin, which reduces the

risk of prostate cancer. Sunflower seeds

contain a potent antioxidant team of sele-

nium and vitamin E to fight cancer and

heart disease. A good source of potassi-

um and phosphorous, sunflower seeds

also contain protein, iron and calcium.

Many seeds are high in the antioxidant

vitamin E, which is highly regarded for its

anti-aging properties.

Most nuts contain monounsaturated

and polyunsaturated fats that researchers

are showing actually improve heart health

by reducing LDL (low-density lipopro-

tein) cholesterol, the “bad” stuff that

gums up blood vessels. Recent studies

show that tree nuts, especially almonds

and walnuts, feature fatty acids that con-

vert in the body to omega-3 oils (abun-

dant in certain fish like salmon and tuna)

associated with fewer blood clots and

decreased risk of stroke. Flax seeds are

documented to provide similar positive

effects.

Walnuts have been one of the most

valued foods since ancient times. They

originally came from Persia and the

Middle East, where they were planted in

the Hanging Gardens of Babylon, and

where King Solomon had them cultivated

in groves. After the Greeks discovered

the Persian walnut, they improved it by

making it bigger. Romans then spread cul-

tivation throughout southern Europe. In

the buried ruins of Pompeii, whole

unshelled walnuts were found among the

buried remains. Persian walnuts are

referred to as English walnuts because it

was English sailors who transported

them around the globe.The species came

to the new world with English settlers

and to California via missionaries. Today,

walnut production in the U.S. is almost

entirely located in the San Joaquin and

Let’s Go Nuts!
BByy  PPeetteerr  SSaammuueell

(continued on page 13)
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Pepperidge Farm
Goldfish Crackers

all varieties

NNooww  ooppeenn......

MMaaggiicc  EEyyee  PPhhoottooggrraapphhyy
FFiinnee  AArrtt  PPoorrttrraaiittuurree

by commission

HHaarrrryy  RR..  CCaarrtteerr
PPA certified

TThhee  CCaarrrriiaaggee  HHoouussee
at 

6608 Lincoln Drive 
Philadelphia, PA 19119

for information or to book a sitting 215-844-0409

www.magiceyephotography.com

ON SALE!!

20¢OFF

regularly $1.99, now just 

$1.79!
while supplies last

HELEN FEINBERG, Esq., MSW

Divorce Mediat ion Services

7105 McCallum Street 215-248-0980
Philadelphia, PA 19119 Helen@feinberg.net

Join ongoing practical 
studies to support

MMiinnddffuull  LLiivviinngg
on your individual journey

including awareness exercises, meditation,
chanting, drumming, psychological models

Practice the art & science of more
conscious attention in daily life.

Sunday evening classes 215-849-8871
www.summafoundation.org
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Sacramento Valleys of California, where

over 5,000 growers and 52 processors

make up a highly organized and produc-

tive industry. But walnuts are produced

commercially in 48 countries on

1,527,000 acres. Production has increased

48% since 1992, up to 2.9 billion pounds.

China overtook the U.S. as the world

leader in walnut production in 1994.

And why, you may ask, are the young

women gaga over walnuts these days —

besides the fact that they are crunchy and

yummy? It could be that they are finally

thinking of their

health. The Iowa

Women’s Health

Study reported

women who

ate nuts more

than twice

per week

reduced their risk of heart problems by

60 percent. In another survey, Seventh

Day Adventists who nibbled on nuts five

or more times per week were half as like-

ly to suffer heart attacks as the non-nut

eaters. Even adding nuts to your diet one

to four times per week — we like sprin-

kling them on cereal, salad or directly

down our throats — will drop the poten-

tial of heart attack by 25 percent.

Studies suggest that omega-3 fatty

acids may be helpful in treating a variety

of conditions. The evidence is strongest

for heart disease and problems that con-

tribute to heart disease, but the range of

possible uses for omega-3 fatty acids

includes: high cholesterol, high blood

pressure, heart disease, stroke, diabetes,

weight loss, arthritis, osteoporosis,

depression, bipolar disorder, schizophre-

nia, attention deficit disorder, eating dis-

orders, burns, skin disorders, menstrual

pain, colon cancer, breast cancer, prostate

cancer.

A generous handful of nuts, roughly an

ounce, is 80 percent fat. But it packs a

nutritional punch. For starters, you get

about seven grams of protein in peanuts,

six grams in almonds, four grams in wal-

nuts and two grams in pecans.

There are also good amounts of fiber

(equivalent to two slices of whole wheat

bread), magnesium (a muscle energizer

deficient in the diets of many active older

people), zinc (elusive if you don’t eat

much red meat or seafood) and vitamin E.

Walnuts, almonds, peanuts, hazelnuts,

pecans, and macadamia nuts have all

been shown to lower blood cholesterol

levels.

All tree nuts combined have per capi-

ta consumption rate of 2.7 lbs/year, with

almonds being the most widely used and

walnuts second.Thus, personal consump-

tion is likely about 1 lb. per year. I know

the Samuel family is more than doing its

part by consuming this healthy food. Are

you ready to go nuts?

To add nuts to your diet without

adding excess calories, eat them in place

of other foods. For example, opt for a

small handful of almonds instead of cook-

ies or chips. Here are other ways to

include more nuts and seeds in your diet:

• Add walnuts, pecans, macadamia
nuts or chestnuts to baked
goods instead of chocolate
chips.

• Top a garden salad with cashews
or sunflower seeds instead of
croutons.

• Add roasted pine nuts or almonds
to a favorite vegetable, such as
fresh green beans.

• Enhance soups and stews with
sesame seeds for a delicate, nut-
like flavor.

• Add cashews to your stir-fry
instead of beef or chicken.

• Make a sandwich with natural nut
butter instead of roast beef.

NNuu tt ss
(continued from page 12)



HOUSE

AT

POOH CORNER
where learning comes naturally

Teri DiCesare, M.Ed.
INFANTS • TODDLERS • PRE-K

25 years of
quality care

215-843-0815

Accredited by NAECY’s National Academy of Early Childhood Programs

Visit our website www.findcarenow.com/go/houseatpoohcorner
for more information
call 215-248-0919

10% Discount
for

Weavers Way 
members!

The health and medical communities

have become increasingly vocal about the

difference between “good fats” and “bad

fats,” and the importance of getting ade-

quate amounts of the former in the diet,

while limiting consumption of the latter.

Among the most famous today of the

good fats are omega-3 fatty acids.

Omega-3s help maintain cardiovascular

health and may serve as a mechanism for

reducing tissue inflammation and diseases

associated with inflammation, including

rheumatoid arthritis and possibly cancer.

Some research suggests that omega-3s

may also help with depression.

The three types of fatty acids that

have been most extensively studied by

the medical community are:ALA, EPA, and

DHA. ALA exists naturally in foods such

as flaxseed, grapeseed, and walnuts and is

also made by marine algae, or phyto-

plankton.When small marine animals eat

the algae, the ALA gets turned into EPA

and DHA. EPA and DHA then accumulate

up the food chain as bigger fish and shell-

fish eat the smaller animals. For people,

the greatest health benefits come from

EPA and DHA. Thus, eating fish high in

omega-3s appear to be the best sources

of DHA and EPA.

But for those who don’t eat fish, or

eat very little, it’s hard to get adequate

amounts of omega-3s from diet alone.

Walnuts, flaxseeds and canola oil are

good sources of the omega fatty acid

ALA, but don’t provide heart-healthy

DHA and EPA. Consequently, many peo-

ple are turning to supplements to meet

their omega-3 needs.

There are currently a few new DHA

supplements on the market (e.g. NuTru

Omega-Zen-3), which are derived entire-

ly from marine algae. Most omega-3 sup-

plements, however, are fish oil-based. Fish

oil supplements can be a healthy source

of omega-3s. But are the fish oil supple-

ments you’re taking safe? 

Fish can become contaminated by

heavy metals, industrial chemicals, and pes-

ticides such as mercury, lead, PCBs and

DDT, which are washed into estuaries,

streams and rivers. Fish may absorb chem-

icals such as PCBs, dioxins, and DDT.They

also may ingest chemicals through their

food. For example, mercury in the water

gets converted by bacteria into

methylmercury, which fish consume in

their food,or absorb as it passes over their

gills. When fish eat other fish, mercury

accumulates up the food chain.

Consequently, large predators such as

sharks and swordfish will likely have the

highest mercury levels. When we, in turn,

eat fish that are contaminated, these chem-

icals build up in our bodies. Among the

scariest risks are developmental delays in

children, as a consequence of in-

utero exposure to con-

taminants through

the placenta.

Know ing

which fish

are both

g o o d

sources of

omega -3s

and free of

c o n t a m i -

nants can be

c o n f u s i n g

because there

are a number of

agencies with stan-

dards for allowable levels

of contaminants. However, the

standards are not the same across agen-

cies. For example,The U.S. Food and Drug

Administration (FDA) monitors seafood in

the U.S. and has established standards, but

many scientists believe that the FDA’s stan-

dards are not protective enough.Currently,

the FDA cautions consumers from eating

only four species or groups of species:

sharks, swordfish, king mackerel, and tile-

fish. In contrast, the Environmental

Protection Agency (EPA), which provides

guidance to individual states for testing and

issuing advisories for game and sport fish, is

more protective. In addition to the EPA, the

State of California, under Proposition 65,

has strong standards for allowable levels of

contaminants. Other agencies with stan-

dards for allowable levels of contaminants

include the Canadian Food Inspection

Agency and the European Union.

Fortunately, there are steps that both

seafood consumers and those who use

fish oil supplements can take to avoid

unnecessary consumption of contami-

nants. For consumers of fresh seafood,

the first step is to find out—before you

order at a restaurant or make a choice at

the local seafood market—specifically

what kind of fish or shellfish you’re eating.

Some fish species are higher in contami-

nants than others, yet they may not be

identified or labeled at the species level.

For example, king mackerel, which is on

the FDA warning list, has higher mercury

levels than Spanish mackerel. Yet, some

markets will just label the fish as “mack-

erel,” without identifying the species.And

albacore tuna, sold as canned “white”

tuna, is higher in mercury than Skipjack

tuna (chunk “light” canned tuna).

The second step is to know how

many meals of a particular

species you can eat before

you face risks associated

with contaminants.

While the first step is

up to you to take

on (until

seafood label-

ing becomes

the norm),

the sec-

ond step

requires

o n l y

access to

the internet. The New

York-based conservation

organization, Environmental Defense,

has an excellent website

(www.oceansalive.org/eat.cfm), which

distills sampling data of fish, using the

most protective standards, into a user-

friendly chart showing how many meals

of each type of fish men, women, and chil-

dren can safely eat.

To assess the safety of fish oil supple-

ments, Environmental Defense conducted a

survey of 75 companies currently selling

their fish oil products to pharmacies,grocery

stores, and natural food stores.The compa-

nies were asked the following questions:

1) Whether they purify their fish oil to

reduce or remove environmental con-

taminants;

2) What methods they use to purify

their fish oil; and 

3) What standards they comply with

regarding acceptable levels of contaminants.

Companies were also asked to pro-

vide quantitative testing data to verify

that mercury, PCB and dioxin levels were

within the standards that the company

was following for acceptable levels of

contaminants in fish and fish oil. Based on

the companies’ responses, each fish oil

supplement product received one of the

following rankings: Best Choice,

Incomplete, or Worst Choice.

Best Choice: Conforms to strictest

standards for safe levels of contaminants

Incomplete: Responded but did not

submit complete data

Worst Choice: Did not respond.

Companies that received a Best

Choice ranking demonstrated that their

products conform to the strictest stan-

dards for safe levels of contaminants. In

contrast, companies ranked Worst

Choice refused to participate in the sur-

vey and therefore there is no evidence

that their products are safe.

The good news is that more than 80%

of the companies surveyed are complying

with the strictest standards (those of the

EPA and the State of California).

So how do the fish oil supplements

sold by the Co-op measure up?  Weavers

Way currently sells five brands of fish oil

products: Nordic Naturals, Reliance,

Spectrum, Nature’s Basics, and Country

Life. Unfortunately, only two of the com-

panies listed were ranked, Nordic

Naturals and Spectrum. Both were

ranked  “Best Choices.” 

Country Life asserts that the cleanliness

and purity of their oils have been certified,

and that they are currently working with

Ocean’s Alive to provide them with what-

ever  information they need.

Reliance and Nature’s Basics both

stated that they adhere to the highest lev-

els of purity, but neither were able to sup-

ply documentation by press time.

Are the Fish Oil Supplements You’re Taking Safe?
bbyy  CCaarrrriiee  BBrroowwnnsstteeiinn

Acupuncture & Oriental Medicine
Acupuncture Chinese Herbology Asian Bodywork

IAN A. CYRUS, MS, R.Ac, Dipl.Ac, ABT, CH
Practitioner

American Association of Oriental Medicine
President Emeritus610.664.1348

200 Monument Rd. Ste 10
BalaCynwyd, PA 19004

215.955.2923
Thomas JeffersonUniv. Hosp.

Center for Integrative Medicine
Center city Philadelphia
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Financial results for the quarter ending September 30, 2005 are a bit of a

mixed bag.

Sales/Revenue: While sales had a 5.4% improvement over last year for the

same quarter, we had budgeted a larger increase.We fell short of this increase by

4.2%.We did pick up additional revenue from our settlement with Andi Sheaffer

($11,700), and we will continue to receive revenue from Andi from the settle-

ment.We also transferred a few thousand dollars from the accounts of members

who are inactive but still pay to receive the Shuttle. This is an annual charge.

Rental income was $1800 ahead of budget.

Margin was 32.6%, an improvement of .32% from last yea, but we had antic-

ipated a margin of 33.23%.The .6% difference may not seem high, but it repre-

sents an $8,500 shortfall from plan. Part of this may be due to the cost of fuel

surcharges not figured into the cost of product.We are anticipating the POS to

assist us with margin improvement over the course of the year.

Labor: Due to a number of factors in the first quarter, labor was below

budget as a dollar amount, but ahead of budget against sales by 1%. While this

number does not seem large, it represents a labor expense of $14,000 in excess,

based on sales-to-labor percentages (or about $1,000 per week). This was for

three reasons: training of a new person in Human Resources (Glenn Fulop left

after ten years to move to New England); training for the Membership

Coordinator’s position (unbudgeted); and a full time POS staff person (budgeted

at 12 hours per week). We do expect to see an improvement in our worker’s

compensation rates for the rest of the year (approximately 5% decrease), due to

the Safety Committee started at WW. Sarah James, the Co-op’s Admin Support

person, left for another position in November, and we have not replaced her.

Operating Profit: The Co-op had a loss of $10,154 in the first quarter.We

anticipate making this up in the present quarter and decreasing labor as we move

forward.We have put on hold a number of projects until the costs are brought

in line with the revenue and margin.

Net Income was $16,698, due to the other income listed above.

Repairs to our buildings were also an issue this quarter, as the weather

allowed for long-needed work to be done and a contractor was paid after this

year after resolving problems with work performed last year.

Member Equity and Retained Earnings for last year show a decrease of

approximately $350,000.This is a revaluation on paper and is due to the equity

reallocation that took place last year, after the membership voted to reallocate

member equity to more accurately reflect the Co-op’s actual value (assets minus

liabilities).

Weavers Way’s Third Quarter
Financial Picture
bbyy  LLoouu  DDoobbkkiinn,,  FFiinnaannccee  MMaannaaggeerr

Balance Sheet 9/30/2005 % 9/30/2004 %
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HHoowwaarrdd  FF..  SSmmiitthh
Locksmith

Wyndmoor, PA 215-836-0460

howardfsmith@comcast .net

SHOP LOCAL!

Call the DiFranco Team for all your real estate needs!

Denise Chapline - ext. 223

Larry DiFranco - ext. 240

Nita Forgnone - ext. 340

Our professional “Team” Approach guarantees you:

•  Comprehensive personal service,

•  Excellent Representation based on over 26 years experience,

•  State of the art resources for marketing your listed home

or locating homes for purchase.

Visit www.DiFrancoTeam.com for property listings and other services.

Supporting youth through academic tutoring
in an atmosphere of mutual respect and joy

In our continued quest for more effi-

cient cars, the question of how to

become less car-dependent in general has

been overlooked, because driving is

assumed to be a given. For most of us,

driving is indeed a fact of life, taken for

granted unless our car is in the shop.

Traffic reports, like weather reports,

describe conditions that seem beyond

our control, as if traffic were not just a

collection of too many people driving

their cars, most without any passengers.

“Heavy volume,” the announcer intones.

However, in seeking simpler and more

sustainable lifestyles, sooner or later we

must address the unintended conse-

quences and downsides of automobile-

dependent culture.

There has to be a better way to spend

our time than sitting at traffic lights, cir-

cling around seeking parking spaces, and

inching along in traffic jams.

Driving is detrimental to individuals’

health and to the health of the planet in

numerous ways. The more we drive, the

less we walk or bike; it has been docu-

mented that car-dependent suburbanites

(and Mt. Airy, with minimal goods and

services and inadequate mass transit, is

set up more like a suburb) pack on extra

pounds over time.Those who drive long

distances experience stress, which in

some cases has escalated to road rage.

Cars are the major cause of global warm-

ing and pollution, causing rises in respira-

tory diseases and other ailments. They

also destroy native habitat and migratory

routes for wildlife along with watersheds,

by paving over open space to create mas-

sive parking lots. And, of course, who

doesn’t know someone injured in a car

accident, let alone killed? Multi-tasking,

distracted drivers (frustrated with being

stuck in their cars for so long) often

cause accidents; sometimes it’s just a

near-miss which raises the blood pres-

sure of other drivers! Two-hour com-

mutes are not uncommon; that means 20

hours a week belted into a car. We may

try compensating for some of this wasted

time by listening to books-on-tape or

NPR, eating breakfast, or talking to the

office or friends on our mounted cell

phones, but bottom line, driving sucks up

something very precious: our time.

Driving also detracts from the quality

of life in our communities. When every-

one drives, it drains pedestrian street life,

leaving neighborhoods less populated,

less friendly and less connected. In Bowling
Alone, Robert Putnam cites studies show-

ing an inverse correlation between the

time people commute and the time they

invest in civic activities. As traffic speed

increases, it becomes less safe and appeal-

ing to walk in a neighborhood. When

sprawl takes over, homes orient around

cars; three-car garages are not uncom-

mon. (The average American car’s living

quarters are in fact superior to the

homes of most of the planet’s people.)

My in-laws lived in an over-55 community

where all the houses were built with

garages in front and the living spaces in

back, eliminating yards and porches;

neighbors only see one another going in

or out of their cars, and not necessarily

even then, since the garages are attached.

Is it any surprise that depression is on the

rise? Many suburban neighborhoods are

so auto-centric they don’t even bother to

build sidewalks. People’s cars become an

extension of their homes, gated and

locked.

Our daughter is a new driver, thrilled

with the independence and mobility driv-

ing offers; what teenager isn’t? Yet it did-

n’t take long for her to notice the stress-

ful aspects of driving: navigating, especially

in the dark, without anyone to help read

street signs or addresses; finding parking

spaces (and maneuvering into them!), and

being stuck in slow, bumper-to-bumper

traffic when running late for a practice or

meeting. And, of course, driving solo is

very time-consuming. She misses sleeping

in the carpool en route to school, a bet-

ter use of her time than focusing on

responsible driving.

Driving is, of course, very expensive,

and likely to become significantly costlier

over time.We pay for this luxury directly

and indirectly. We must buy the car and

pay for its upkeep and insurance, manage

and maintain the vehicle, pay for the gas,

tolls, and general upkeep, foot the bill for

all those little dings and dents, and pay tax

dollars for road construction, mainte-

nance and pollution remediation. If we

had to pay as we go, by the trip, we would

realize how expensive driving is, but we

are shielded from this by paying in lump

sums.And if we had to cover the costs of

global warming and pollution (instead of

putting payment off for the next genera-

tion to pay), we would probably all think

more carefully before jumping in the car

and driving a mile or two to buy a quart

of milk.

So what can we do? I know a few peo-

ple who are committed to living without

a car and rely on foot, bike, and public

transit. Most of us cannot manage that,

but we can alter our habits. A good first

step is to determine how much you drive.

The average American vehicle is driven

about 12,000 miles a year.To get a rough

idea of your driving, take your odometer

reading and divide by the number of years

you’ve driven the car (presuming you

bought it new.) Post that annual average

prominently and challenge yourself to

lower it in the coming year; a clear goal of

driving less will cause you to self-monitor

your motoring habits more closely.

Another way to think about this is

give yourself a mile budget; when you

drive over-budget, you need to tighten

up. You are making a contribution in

another way — each car that stays off

the road decreases the aggregate load,

so people that do drive can be more

efficient about it.

Explore alternative modes of traveling

where you need to go. The train to

Center City may seem expensive, but if

you take your parking costs into consid-

eration, the price goes down. Try the

Chinatown Bus if you’re going to New

York City. Check out the Philadelphia bus

system. Give yourself a minimum distance

that warrants driving the car, say three

blocks away. If you’re going less than that,

walk.Try biking or roller-blading to com-

bine exercising with errand running. By

finding closer alternatives for repeating

The Simplicity Dividend

Driven Crazy by Driving?  Thoughts about Cars
bbyy  BBeettssyy  TTeeuuttsscchh

(continued on page 17)
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BRUNCH • CATERING • TAKE-OUT
GEECHEE GIRL DOES IT ALL

5946 Germantown Avenue
Phildelphia, PA 19144

215-844-8113
www.geecheegirlricecafe.com

NEED HELP FOR YOURSELF OR FAMILY?

Dr. Liz & Dr. Mike Schlessinger
Licensed Psychologists

Traditional Talk Therapy & Body/Mind

EMDR • Rubenfeld Synergy Method®

215.646.0885
PRIVATE OFFICES

Mt. Airy/Phila

6833 Wayne Ave.

Ambler/Horsham

514 Babylon Rd.

Join Geechee Girl for

Mt. Airy First Fridays.
See www.MtAiryFirstFriday.com for details.

Wednesday - Saturday 5:30 - 9:00
Sunday 11:00 - 2:30/5:30 - 9:00

appointments and errands, I have saved

many miles. I now walk to my doctor’s

office, bank, and the haircutter. See how

many of your needs can be provided for

locally.

If you are attending an event with

friends, carpool. In our busy world, most

of us don’t see friends as often as we’d

like; driving together to and from a desti-

nation affords a few extra minutes of

catch-up time which would normally be

spent listening to depressing news on the

car radio. Lobby for the option of

telecommuting. Give up a second car and

join PhillyCarShare.

If you’re relocating, think ahead how

to live in easy walking distance of train

station, Weavers Way, bank, library, and

perhaps a playground. And of course, do

errands efficiently by combining trips, or

even better, do them on line.

If you’re looking for an environmen-

tally friendly road service, check out

www.betterworldclub.com. They will off-

set your first ton of carbon emission.

You might not be carless, but you can

definitely use that car less!

DD rr ii vv ee nn   CC rr aa zz yy   bb yy   DD rr ii vv ii nn gg
(continued from page 16)

The Claneil Foundation, a private

foundation incorporated in 1968,

recently supported a grant for $3,000 to

go toward operational costs for the

Mort Brooks Memorial Farm. The foun-

dation supports nonprofit organizations

that: "make a difference in the lives of

individuals, families, and the institutions

that support them; develop an informed,

educated, and engaged citizenry; and

increase the understanding and appreci-

ation of natural, built, and cultural

assets." 

Claneil has supported the farm since

2002 when it issued a grant for $5,500.

The 2002 grant was used to fund part of

the salary of a part-time farm coordina-

tor, set up an irrigation system and pur-

chase tools to support the farm's com-

munity outreach programs.

This year's grant was written by Raisa

Williams (who will oversee the grant),

Norma Brooks (chair of the farm com-

mittee) and Emily Neuman (farm coordi-

nator). It will go toward helping to cover

the salary of the part-time farm coordi-

nator, providing support for educational

endeavors and tool replacement.

Educational outreach programs are at

the heart of the farm's mission. Fourth

graders from the Henry School visit the

farm about four times a year, led by Karen

Stevens, Henry School teacher and Co-

op member, for lessons in math, science,

composition, and art. The students will

exhibit their reflections on their farm

experiences on the Co-op's bulletin

board. The farm is working towards cre-

ating a similar program with the Houston

School for 2006. The School for the Deaf

spends several weeks during the summer

working and studying on the farm. The

farm has provided grow lights, education-

al materials, and technical assistance to

the Wissahickon Charter School. The

farm also holds an annual propagation

party in March, where community mem-

bers learn how to begin seeds indoors

and, in the process, start to grow and nur-

ture the seedlings the farm will plant that

spring.

The farm, located on a rented plot at

the Awbury Arboretum, experienced an

abundant 2005 growing season. Co-op

member and nonmember volunteers

worked to harvest tomatoes, strawber-

ries, eggplants, peppers, okra and a variety

of squashes, which were sold at the Co-

op. The Farm Committee will meet in

January to determine the varietals for

next year's crops.

The farm, which was originally started

with funds from the Mort Brooks

Memorial Fund, has also received support

from several other local organizations,

including:The Weavers Way Environment

Committee, 10,000 Villages, First United

Methodist Church of Germantown, and

the Chestnut Hill Rotary Club. Grants

from these organizations will go toward

tools for the farm, transportation and

educational materials for the outreach

programs with the Wissahickon and

Henry Schools, grow lights, and covering

part of the salary for the farm's part-time

employee, Emily Neuman.

Co-op Farm Receives Grant from the Claneil Foundation
bbyy  BBeettssyy  MMaassttaagglliioo Wish List

for the

Mort Brooks 
Memorial Farm

• GGaarrddeenn  ffoorrkkss
• GGaarrddeenn  hhooeess
• MMeettaall  ppoossttss  ((55--77ffeeeett  ttaa ll ll ))
• SSppaaddeess  aanndd  sshhoovveell ss
• GGrrooww-- ll iigghhtt  sseettss  (( ffoorr  cc llaassssrroooommss))
• WWhheeeellbbaarrrrooww  oorr  ggaarrddeenn  ccaarrtt

We will appreciate used and new

items alike. You may leave items at

the store. Please see a staff person

for assistance.

To coordinate a pick-up from your

house, call Farm Committee mem-

ber Emily Neuman at 215-438-

8673.

THANKS TO EVERYONE WHO

DONATED LAST YEAR!  Your gen-

erosity helped make our work easi-

er and more enjoyable.

International 
homecooking returns

with 

Afghani dinner
featuring

Guest Chef Sultan Malikyar
of Chestnut Hill Coffee  

Sunday, January 22
Call for details
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FINAL CLEARANCE SALE!

I love winter and I hate it, not

because I am a Libra but because I spend

much of it worrying about the cold,

thirsty, hungry animals that do not have

adequate shelter or food. Although I

understand why I’m not supposed to

regularly feed wild animals, I break my

own rules when it comes to freezing

weather and blizzards. A helping human

hand during winter months can mean

the difference between life and death for

wild animals and domestic strays.

A few animals, like bears, bats, tur-

tles, skunks and groundhogs, hibernate

or migrate to warmer climates. But for

many birds and mammals it’s survival as

usual, except with formidable winter

challenges.Although food is scarce, many

animals can live with reduced rations;

however, they cannot live without water.

When everything is frozen solid, animals

will eat snow to stay hydrated, but when

there is no snow, animals face a dire sit-

uation. Dehydration will claim a life

sooner than starvation. Some animals

get so desperate that they drink

antifreeze, which tastes sweet but is very

poisonous.

I encourage people to purchase

water heaters, with specially designed

coils for submersion in water, or a heat-

ed water bowl to place outside when

temperatures hit freezing. I put the heat

coils into my bird baths and use outdoor

electrical extensions to reach an electri-

cal outlet near my house. I wrap plastic

around any connection and tightly bind

duct tape at both ends to prevent mois-

ture from reaching the connection. In

addition to quenching thirst, birds con-

tinue to bathe throughout the coldest

days. Every morning my water bowls are

almost empty, confirming that an assort-

ment of nocturnal wildlife and strays

come to quench their thirst during the

night as well as by day.

When everything is frozen did you

ever wonder what strays and wild ani-

mals eat? The pickings are certainly slim

— berries, bark, nuts, seeds

and an occasional bug found

in a pile of leaves. But when

there are high snows animals

can’t even forage.They often

get stranded in the place

they chose for shelter during

a blizzard and have difficulty

merely walking through the

deep snow to find food.This

extra effort means burning

vital fat reserves. Some win-

ters bring snows that are too

high for short animals, like

rabbits (who can’t climb), to

even reach the tree bark that

would ease their hunger

pangs.

Birds are the most obvious critters

active during winter daylight hours.

These feathered powerhouses have a

very high metabolic rate that enables

them to sustain the energy they need to

fly, and that means that they must eat

every 20 to 30 minutes. Our most com-

mon backyard birds must eat between

30 and 80 percent of their body weight

each day. That’s comparable to a 150-

pound person requiring between 45 and

120 pounds of food a day. Without the

availability of bugs and seeds, birds have

come to rely on the generosity of

humans providing seed and suet (fat

trimmed from the kidney area of a cow).

And please note that most natural

berries from hollies, poison ivy, dog-

wood, cypress have all been eaten by

early January, making bird feeding all the

more essential. Suet put out in specially-

designed feeders, or simply in an onion-

type bag will attract an assortment of

birds, especially woodpeckers.

The most nutritious seed to feed

birds in the winter is black-oil seed. It is

also the most expensive, but it provides

fat for warmth and energy. Most wild-

bird feed has a high concentration of

millet, a small round seed that birds

often kick on the ground trying to get to

the black-oil sunflower seed. Different

birds have varying preferences, and dif-

ferent seed choices will attract different

types of birds. I save on cost by buying

my seed in bulk which makes availability

also a convenience.

Except during winter, I compost my

food scraps.After October I put them in

my garden (with the gate open) for any

hungry creature to enjoy. Housing is

something I also choose to do for the

Help Wildlife and Strays Survive the Winter
bbyy  BBrreennddaa  MMaalliinniiccss

(continued on page 19)
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NNiicchhoollaass  aanndd  DDaavviidd  HHaaiirr  AArrttiissttrryy

FFoouurr  GGeenneerraattiioonnss  ooff  HHaaiirr  PPhhiilloossoopphhyy

Hair is like an umbrella reflecting shades of light and dark upon your face.

We can bring out your natural beauty and help your hair fit your own personality through:

••  SSiimmpplliicciittyy  ooff  aa  ssttyyllee  aacccceennttuuaattiinngg  yyoouurr  bbeeaauuttyy

••  PPrrooppeerr  sshhaappiinngg  ttoo  ffoorrmm  sshhaaddoowwss,,  ssoofftteenniinngg  yyoouurr  ffeeaattuurreess

••  CCrreeaattiinngg  aa  ccuutt,,  wwiitthh  ssoofftt  hhiigghhlliigghhttss  tthhaatt  aallllooww  yyoouu  ttoo  llooookk  yyoouurr  bbeesstt

••  SSttyylliinngg  tthhaatt  bbrriiddggeess  tthhee  ggaapp  bbeettwweeeenn  sshhoorrtt  aanndd  lloonngg  hhaaiirr
Using these techniques and others,we can create a new look or make your hair naturally more manageable.

Master Barbers…     

European Trained
Cut, color, highlights, permanent waves, up-do’s

90 Bethlehem Pike Chestnut Hill, PA

Call for an appointment 215-242-2888 Tuesday — Saturday

Gail Kotel

Therapeutic Pilates
by a licensed 

Physical Therapist

215.248.9548 / gailartpt@aol.com

Available for private work, home or studio mat and/or equipment

strays. I set out one or two containers,

either animal carriers or wooden boxes

I have constructed, and fill them with hay

for weary creatures to get a warm and

cozy night’s rest. I rest them on pallets,

not on the cold ground, and I make the

entrance higher than ground level to

prevent cold winds from blowing into

the “house.” 

My favorite wild creature is a bat, so

I send you an extra special plea not to

disturb any bat found during winter in

your attic, a cave, a mine, or any other

place. Many folks find bats indoors dur-

ing the holiday months when they are

retrieving or storing holiday decora-

tions. Please leave the bat alone. It will

leave in the spring. By the time folks find

bats indoors, bats are in a deep state of

hibernation, and the smallest distur-

bance causes one month’s loss of fat

reserves. Just to open its eyes means

that the bat had to restart its metabolic

system and bring its heart-rate back to

normal. This takes a huge physical toll

that could result in it becoming too

weak by springtime to even have the

energy to fly. With the increase in

WestNile Disease carried by mosqui-

toes, bats are essential in our backyards.

Bats and all wild creatures need our

help to survive humankind, cars, chemi-

cals, and loss of land.Animals provide so

much benefit and pleasure and get so lit-

tle in return. Please help them survive,

especially in winter.

The Schuylkill Wildlife Rehabilitation

Center has reopened with the hiring of

a new wildlife rehabber. It treats native

Pennsylvania wildlife free of charge,

seven days a week, 365 days a year, and

is staffed primarily by volunteers. For

more information on wildlife, to become

a volunteer, or to make a donation,

phone 215-482-8217.

Whether you’re an animal lover or

not, your heart probably aches when you

see an injured animal on the side of the

road or a baby rabbit in your yard that

appears to be abandoned. For the last 18

years, we have been lucky to have a haven

for these wild critters nearby, at the

Schuylkill Center for Environmental

Education in Roxborough.After a brief clo-

sure, the center celebrated its grand

reopening on November 22.

As many veterinarians will attest, tak-

ing care of sick or injured animals is no

easy feat.This task becomes even harder if

the animals are wild, because veterinarians

cannot legally treat them. In order to

bridge this gap in care, the Schuylkill

Center for Environmental Education start-

ed its Wildlife Rehabilitation Clinic in 1987.

The clinic has been providing care to sick,

injured or orphaned native wildlife, 24

hours a day, seven days a week, ever since.

Since its inception 18 years ago, the

clinic has not only focused on animal care,

but diligently provided environmental edu-

cation to the public. Long-running pro-

grams about wildlife in general and how to

interact with them have played a large part

in spreading the environmental word of

the Schuylkill Center. Last May, the clinic

went through a period of transition and

closed its doors at the recommendation of

the Pennsylvania Game Commission. This

was done in order to repair regulatory

infractions, as well as increase the clinic’s

staffing so as to provide the highest level of

care to our animal patients.This ultimately

led to the decision to hire a full-time reha-

bilitator, a part-time administrator, and a

part-time rehabilitator.

Rick Schubert, the clinic’s new

Director of Wildlife Rehabilitation, came

to the Schuylkill Center from the Mercer

County Wildlife Center, where he cared

for injured and sick wildlife, managed vol-

unteers, and counseled the public about

wild animals. “My passion is treating wild

animals,” says Rick.“I feel obligated to take

a stand for those that have no voice. Since

my beginning in wildlife rehabilitation, I

have wanted to run a wildlife care facility.

When the opportunity arose with the

Schuylkill Center, I jumped at the chance.” 

Assisting Rick with wildlife rehabilita-

tion is Connie Joiner, who will be working

part-time for the clinic. She also works at

Reynarden Farm Wildlife Rescue as a

Schuylkill Wildlife Clinic ReopensWWii nn tt ee rr   WW ii ll dd ll ii ff ee
(continued from page 18)

(continued on page 20)

bbyy  AAsshhlleeiigghh  PPooffff

A NEW BUILDING SIGN WAS UNVEILED THE SCHUYLKILL CENTER’S WILDLIFE

REHABILITATION CLINIC’S GRAND REOPENING. PICTURED HERE (L-R) DENNIS

BURTON, SCHUYLKILL CENTER EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR; RICK SCHUBERT, DIRECTOR

OF WILDLIFE REHABILITATION; AND HARRY WEISS, CHAIR, BOARD OF TRUSTEES.
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Unique Children’s &
Maternity Consignment

Boutique

Of Manayunk

JUICY MAVI      ABERCROMBIE & FITCH     RALPH LAUREN
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Licensed Wildlife Rehabilitator and special-

izes in Rabies Vector Species (RVS) intake,

treatment, rehabilitation and release. The

clinic’s administrative responsibilities will

be handled by Steve Aldrich, who handles

the clinic’s computer technology needs as

well as administrative tasks, such as track-

ing animal patients.

“We are lucky to have a person like

Rick on our staff,” says Dennis Burton,

Executive Director of the Schuylkill

Center.“Within days of reopening the clin-

ic, we were already treating animals.Those

submissions simply resulted from word of

mouth as Rick informed his colleagues of

the clinic’s status. Our facility serves a

great need in the Philadelphia area for

wildlife care and Rick is ready to continue

the job.” 

The Schuylkill Center recently cele-

brated the clinic’s reopening with a party

on November 22.Over 100 guests attend-

ed, bringing various items to stock the

Clinic’s shelves. Donations included paper

towels, bath towels, Dawn dish soap, heat-

ing pads and unscented liquid laundry

detergent. Attendees were able to meet

and greet the new Clinic staff and mingle

with other supporters over wine and hors

d’oeuvres.

Until the clinic gets its own permits for

RVS — bats, skunks, raccoons, groundhogs

and foxes — it is not accepting these ani-

mals.They will continue to be accepted by

Connie Joiner at her Lansdale facility —

Reynarden Farm Wildlife Rescue (610-

812-0624). Like most rehabbers, Connie

has several sub-permittees who specialize

in the care of certain species. I am one of

those permitees, specializing in bats. You

can reach me in Andorra at 215-482-4356.

Deb Welter of Diamond Rock Wildlife

Rehab in Malvern 610-240-0883 also

accepts small mammals and RVS species.

If you are interested in volunteering,

the SWRC will be accepting new volun-

teers in March.There will be orientations

on Wednesday, March 15, from 6:30 to

7:30 p.m. and Saturday, March 18, from 11

a.m. to Noon. Call Rich at 215-482-8217

for details as to the location. For more

information about the clinic or for wildlife

questions,please call 215-482-8217 or visit

www.schuylkillcenter.org.

SS cc hh uu yy ll kk ii ll ll   CC ee nn tt ee rr
(continued from page (19)

Dahlak, the popular Ethiopian and

Eritrean restaurant near Maplewood Mall

in Germantown, has reopened.After two

years of success during which Dahlak

developed a loyal following, Neghisti

Ghebrehiwet, Dahlak’s owner and master

chef, was forced to temporarily close the

restaurant this past October when her

husband and partner, Amare Solomon

died of a sudden heart attack.

Neghisti and Amare opened the

restaurant at 5547 Germantown Avenue

about two years ago, urged by friends

who loved their original Dahlak in

University City, now in business 22 years.

As you enter Dahlak, which is named

for an Eritrean archipelago in the Red

Sea, you see that it offers an altogether

exotic dining experience. Neghisti

arranged the décor herself: traditional

handicrafts, musical instruments, and pho-

tographs on pure white walls. Seating

varies from tall stools to low leather

tripods, but always in the round, for

maade, traditional shared eating.

Stews of beef, chicken, lamb or veg-

etables, in sauces hot or mild but all fra-

grant with spices, are served on injera
bread for eating by hand.

Neghisti describes Amare as “always

smiling,” and she misses his “energy and

morale.” When they first opened here in

the old Asher chocolate factory, Amare

told a reporter, “They say that if we do

well, businesses will move back into these

buildings.” Now, with the help of her

cousin and brother-in-law, Dahlak has

reopened, and in a shop window two

doors away a sign reads: “Grand

Opening.”

Dahlak Restaurant Reopens
bbyy  KKaaeellaa  FFaarrbbeerr

Co-op Quilt Comes to Weavers Way 

ONE OF FOUR “CO-OP QUILTS” TRAVELLING THE COUNTRY IS SPENDING THE

NEXT SIX MONTHS AT WEAVERS WAY. CREATED TO HELP RAISE MONEY FOR

COOPERATIVE EDUCATION, THESE QUILTS ARE ASSEMBLED OUT OF T-SHIRTS FROM

CO-OPS AROUND THE COUNTRY. SEE SIGNS IN THE STORE FOR MORE INFO ABOUT

WHERE AND WHEN THIS COLORFUL QUILT WILL BE ON DISPLAY AT WEAVERS WAY.
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Iris S. Wolfson, CNM, CRNP
Integratvie Counseling & Care

133 W. Phil-Ellena Street
Philadelphia, PA 19119

(215) 842-1657

Alternative Healthcare
For Women

Holistic Gynecology
Natural Menopause Options

Fertility/pregnancy Consultations 

Anyone who has studied American

Indian culture will recognize the name

Vine Delona, Jr..The Sioux author, teacher

activist, lawyer, and statesman died this

past November.

He was best known for his 1969

book, Custer Died for Your Sins, which was

one of the first writings by a Native

American to reach a wide national audi-

ence.With a masters degree in theology

and a law degree, Deloria was able to

write on religion (God Is Red, 1973) and

the nationhood status of Native

Americans (The Nations Within: The Past
and Future of American Indian Sovereignty,
1984, Clifford M. Lytle coauthor). He was

considered an expert on treaties

between the United States government

and Native American Indians and worked

tirelessly to have the U.S. government

honor its broken treaties that recognized

Indian tribal sovereignty.

It all starts with one of us.This time, it

was my wife, as she finished reading

Elizabeth Kolbert's three-part "Climate of

Man" in The New Yorker last spring, who

said to me, "Driving an SUV is immoral."

She then proceeded to figure out how we

could sell one of our cars — my 1995

Subaru Legacy sedan, to be precise —

and get by with one vehicle, our 2002

Toyota Sienna.

We live in Chestnut Hill and park on

the street; most of what we need is with-

in walking distance, and we mainly use the

van to cart around our two-month old

twins and nine-year-old boy. I work from

home. I rarely use the sedan for more

than short trips downtown — when I

know public transportation will not be

convenient — or to the airport when I'm

flying for work.

On the face of it, we should be able to

do away with one of our cars. We will

adjust.

Some time ago, I wrote about carbon

counters in my GreenBiz.com column.At

that time, I calculated my carbon foot-

print at 491 lbs. (223 kg.),which I was told

is less than average.Then I started work-

ing from home and down went my gas

purchases, my dry cleaning bill, everything

but my coffee intake and mobile phone

costs. What would giving up this car do

for my carbon footprint? According to

CarbonCounter.org, "every gallon of

gasoline you save avoids 22 pounds of

CO2 emissions." That's a pretty good sav-

ings.

Okay, so now I'm thinking, what if my

carbon output is negative? Then maybe

somebody owes me. In a world of carbon

trading, could that become a reality? 

I am only one person.What would it

take for each of us to act responsibly and

make carbon reductions? Well, one incen-

tive might be the ability to trade person-

al carbon credits with others. My work

requires a fair amount of flying. What if,

during those times when my travel is low,

I could "bank" my credits and use them

when my air travel increases? 

Moreover, what if those friends of

ours who took advantage of Bush II's tax

credit last year for large truck purchases

‘for business’ by buying enormous SUVs

‘for business’ could trade credits with

me, thereby mitigating their increased

output and allowing them to drive what

they clearly have decided is a necessity.

They’ve made a lifestyle choice.That's

okay with me, but who foots the bill?

Perhaps instead of tax credits, people

who drive SUVs should pay a carbon tax,

along with increased insurance rates

based on a combination of safety and

environmental risks. Then to offset that

tax, they could trade with me on the

open market.

It's just a thought.

A young man and his dad bought the

Subbie from us just after I wrote this col-

umn, and we have not missed it.

You can read more by Scott Edward
Anderson on the web at www.greenskep-
tic.blogspot.com.

Climate of One
bbyy  SSccootttt  EEddwwaarrdd  AAnnddeerrssoonn,,  TThhee  GGrreeeenn  SSkkeeppttiicc™™

In Memoriam

Vine Deloria, Jr.,
Native American
Author,Activist

Installation of

Linoleum &
Vinyl Tile

call Rod
215-745-2987
267-918-6597

bbyy  MMaarrkk  GGooooddmmaann
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TToonnyyaa  LLaaddiippoo,,  LLSSWW
PPssyycchhootthheerraappiisstt  aanndd  CCoonnssuullttaanntt

225555  SSoouutthh  SSeevveenntteeeenntthh  SSttrreeeett
SSuuiittee  11111111

PPhhiillaaddeellpphhiiaa,,  PPAA  1199110033

CClliinniiccaall  SSuuppeerrvviissiioonn
TTrraaiinniinnggss

VViissiitt  mmyy  wweebbssiittee  aatt    ffoorr  aaddddiittiioonnaall  iinnffoorrmmaattiioonn..    OOrr  ccaallll  oorr  ee--mmaaiill  mmee  ((221155--
442211--99005566  ttoonnyyaallaaddiippoo@@yyaahhoooo..ccoomm))  ttoo  sscchheedduullee  aann  aappppooiinnttmmeenntt..

SSeerrvviicceess  PPrroovviiddeedd
IInnddiivviidduuaall  TThheerraappyy
CCoouuppllee  TThheerraappyy

EExxppeerrttiissee  iinn  sseerrvviinngg  tthhee::
LLGGBBTT  ccoommmmuunniittyy

AAffrriiccaann--AAmmeerriiccaann  ccoommmmuunniittyy

WWiissssaahhiicckkoonn
DDaannccee  AAccaaddeemmyy

Wissahickon
Dance Academy

38 E. Schoolhouse Lane,
215-849-7950 

WWW.WISSAHICKONDANCE.COM

ffoorr  tthhee  ffiinneesstt  ttrraaiinniinngg  iinn  ccllaassssiiccaall

bbaalllleett,,  ttaapp,,  hhiipp--hhoopp,,  yyooggaa  &&  jjaazzzz

Registration Ongoing
Call for information about our 

Summer Ballet
Intensive
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Performance
opportunities
with the 
internationally
renowned
Donetsk
Ballet of Ukraine

We moved back to Philadelphia this

summer after being away for seven years.

We followed our dream and moved to

Mt. Airy. We love this special neighbor-

hood, with its communal feel, Carpenter

Woods,Valley Green, and the Co-op, and

the fact that this green, homey, quiet spot

is part of a great city that has a lot to

offer... Only one thing was missing for me

— the 5 Rhythms!! 

I was introduced to the 5 Rhythms of

Gabrielle Roth four years ago by an

incredible teacher — Ya’Acov Darling

Khan. It has since become my path of

spiritual practice. Gabrielle Roth devel-

oped her body of work to allow for a

reunification of art and healing, body and

spirit, spiritual practice and everyday life,

the individual and the community. The 5

Rhythms (Flowing, Staccato, Chaos,

Lyrical and Stillness) take us on an ecstat-

ic journey, opening us to the inherent wis-

dom, creativity and energy of our body.

While providing a structure, the Five

Rhythms offer an invitation to dive deeply

into the exploration of one’s own individ-

ual dance, follow the waves of energy,

connect with others from an authentic

place, and discover the magical world of

improvised movement. It is suitable for

everyone, regardless of age, shape, or

experience level.

Ya’Acov Darling Khan, co-director of

the Moving Center, UK, and an interna-

tionally acclaimed teacher, has agreed to

come and introduce the work in

Philadelphia. He will be teaching AWaves -

Movement as spiritual practice on

January 20-22 in town. For those of you

who hear the call, contact me at 5rhythm-

sphilly@gmail.com or 215-279-3003. To

learn more about the Five Rhythms visit

www.5rhythmsuk.com or go to

www.gabrielleroth.com.

Friends and neighbors from near and

far gathered November 19 to celebrate

the grand opening of Big Blue Marble

Bookstore at 551 Carpenter Lane. The

store was filled with enthusiastic Mt.Airy-

ites and others, browsing through the

brand-new bookshelves at an event

showcasing “downtown Mt. Airy’s” busi-

nesses, with Mediterranean food from

Weavers Way and home-baked cookies

from High Point Cafe.

The afternoon started with families

congregating in the back of the store lis-

tening to Welsh storytelling while Big

Blue Marble staffer Jeremy Blyth painted

kids’ faces to look like lizards, cats, and

other creatures.Throughout the day, peo-

ple toured the building, including the sec-

ond floor, where a cafe will soon open,

and future home of a community room

on the third floor.

Later that night, an audience enjoyed

the soulful music of cellist Monica

McIntyre, and toasted the new bookstore

with organic wine and cake from the

Night Kitchen bakery.

“It was great to see such overwhelm-

ing neighborhood support,” said Sheila

Avelin, owner of Big Blue Marble and 

Co-op member.

Customers were in and out of the

store all evening, buying fiction, children’s

picture books and more, all while wishing

the bookstore success and congratulating

the staff on the opening. “We want to

thank all of our friends, family, and neigh-

bors for such a warm welcome,” said

Avelin. “We are looking forward to our

New Year’s Eve party and café opening!”

Big Blue Marble Bookstore Opens 
Next to Weavers Way
bbyy  MMaalleekkaa  FFrruueenn

The Five Rhythms: an Ecstatic Movement
Meditation Now in Philadelphia
bbyy  RRiivvii  DDiiaammoonndd

Weavers Way Co-op Environment Committee

MAGNet: Mt.Airy Greening Network

& NWPhillyfreecycle 

invite you to a free showing of the documentary 
everyone is talking about!

WALMART: the High Cost of Low Price
Monday, January 23, 2006 at 7:00 PM

Lovett Library, 6945 Germantown Ave (at Sedgwick Street)

For more info: www.walmartmovie.com

or www.mtairygreening.net

MUTT MAVEN
DOG WALKS - FEEDINGS OR VISITS...

...AND OF COURSE THE KITTIES ARE INCLUDED

Do you need your dog walked, cared for and loved while 
you’re at work or on a day trip?

Excellent with large, aggressive, small and meek.
Will work with you and your training of your loved one.

Call or e-mail Lorraine
215-844-7735 • muttmaven@verizon.net
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Expert editing or, if you wish, expert editing
with clear instruction and compassionate support 
for improving your written communication skills.

http://www.usguu.org
Rev. Kent Matthies, minister

Jude Henzy, religious education director

SUNDAY SERVICES and CHURCH SCHOOL 11 a.m.
babysitting available

August Tarrier ,Weavers Way member

and University of Baltimore School of

Communications Design assistant profes-

sor, has won first prize in the prestigious

2005 Zoetrope: All Story short fiction

competition. Her work, “I Hold You

Harmless,” will be published in the quar-

terly’s Spring 2006 online edition

(http://www.all-story.com/). The prize

carries with it a $1,000 award.

Tarrier’s story was selected by the

Zoetrope contest’s judge, Pulitzer Prize-

winning writer Robert Olen Butler, from

more than 2,000 entries.

Zoetrope: All-Story was founded by

Oscar-winning director Francis Ford

Coppola in 1997 to support “the bright-

est young voices in fiction.” In its eight-

year history, the magazine has received

many major short fiction awards, includ-

ing the National Magazine Award for

Member Wins National Fiction Award 

Fiction. It has introduced authors such as

Adam Haslett, Melissa Bank, and David

Benioff and published literary luminaries

such as Gabriel García Márquez, Don

DeLillo and Cynthia Ozick.

Tarrier, who was once a member of

Weavers Way’s Board of Directors and

chair of the Merchandising Committee,

holds an M.F.A. and a Ph.D., both from

Temple University. She is the editor of

New City Press, as well as a professional

writer and communications consultant.A

former independent bookstore owner,

she is a past winner of two national fic-

tion prizes: the Tobias Woolf Award and

the Katherine Anne Porter Prize. August

has recently completed a memoir, enti-

tled Fatherland, and a short story collec-

tion, entitled Are You Decent?

This summer the fresh

flower industry launched a

sustainability certification system

called VeriFlora. Much like the

USDA Organic labeling system,

VeriFlora requires that produc-

ers’ operations be inspected

before they may place the

VeriFlora label on their flowers.

The certification system

went into effect in June.The

standards were designed by

Scientific Certification

Systems (SCS), a

California company

that develops internation-

al standards and provides

a broad range of food test-

ing and certification serv-

ices, including organic

certification services for

farms.VeriFlora certifica-

tion is designed for the

American flower market,

but is based on standards

already in place for the

European market.To date, four interna-

tional flower companies have had their

products certified for the VeriFlora label.

They are:

• LatinFlor of Quito, Ecuador;

• Kendall Farms of Fallbrook,

California;

• Nevado Ecuador of Latacunga,

Ecuador;

• The Sun Valley Group of Arcata,

California.

In order to sell VeriFlora products, flo-

ral distributors must also be certified.

The standards for VeriFlora certifica-

tion are based on six principles:

• Advanced agricultural practices

• Conservation of water resources

• Conservation of ecological resources

• Waste Management

• Social Responsibility

• Product Quality

Producers who are not already organ-

ically certified must have a conversion

plan to organic and must become organi-

cally certified within 18 months of

VeriFlora certification. Until the farm is

organically certified, all use of synthetic

chemicals must be justified in writing to

the VeriFlora certifier. Producers must

ensure that their flowers are free of all

topical pesticide residues before shipping.

According to an article in the

A New Year’s Resolution from the Floral Department
Find More Environmentally & Socially
Responsible Flowers
bbyy  EEmmiillyy  NNeeuummaann

(continued on page 25)

bbyy  HHoolllliiss  PPaayyeerr

AUGUST TARRIER

MMtt..  AAiirryy  

BBeedd  aanndd  BBrreeaakkffaasstt
~

twin beds ~ 3rd floor ~ A.C.
$55 single/$60 double

no pets/no last minute calls
3 days notice

215-848-6728
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Sept/Oct 2005 issue of Utne magazine,

SCS hopes to extend the VeriFlora

certification to other pesticide-intensive

crops like bananas, coffee, pineapples, and

avocados.The VeriFlora label is unique in

that it combines elements of organic and

fair-trade labeling.At present, the organ-

ic label does not ensure worker safety,

fair wages, or conservationist water use.

At present, Weavers Way cannot

access VeriFlora-certified flowers

through the wholesalers from whom

we purchase our floral products.

However, these companies are aware

that we want to support this new label-

ing system and that we would buy cer-

tified flowers if they were available.

Until VeriFlora flowers are more

readily available, we can try to source

more of our floral products locally.

The environmental savings of buying

regionally grown flowers (in terms of

shipping and cooling costs) are tremen-

dous. In addition, we have a better chance

of obtaining organic flowers straight from

the grower than we have through

wholesalers. For example, this sum-

mer we featured organic flower

bouquets from Willow Creek

Farm in Montgomery County.

Unfortunately, demand for these

bouquets was so high that Willow

Creek could only supply them to us for

a short time.We also bought no-spray

peonies, hydrangea, sunflowers, snap-

dragons, and other assorted varieties

from growers in Philadelphia’s

Northwest. Finally, although they are

not chemical free, we buy Jersey-grown

flowers through our wholesaler when-

ever possible.

To read the VeriFlora standards,

vist SCS’s VeriFlora website,

http://www.scscertified.com/csrpur-

chasing/veriflora/index.html, and click

on Sustainable Agriculture Certification

Standards for Cut Flowers and

Ornamental Plants,Version 2.0.

EE nn vv ii rr oo nnmmee nn tt aa ll ll yy   FF rr ii ee nn dd ll yy   FF ll oowwee rr ss
(continued from page 23)

Looking for that one source for all the

phone numbers, websites and helpful

information about city services, commu-

nity problem-solving and zoning?   Look

no more!

Weavers Way now carries Quality of
Life Handbook, a 25-page booklet jointly

published by East and West Mt. Airy

Neighbors that is stuffed with useful

information for block leaders, activists

and residents. This booklet is intended as

a step-by-step guide for anyone seeking

help with a wide range of quality of life

issues, such as trash collection, dilapidat-

ed houses, barking dogs, etc. There are

also special sections on zoning and street

trees, as well as a Guide to Public Safety

and The HELP Line: A Guide for Block

Leaders. The Quality of Life Handbook also

contains a variety of City of Philadelphia

forms for

use when

organiz ing

b lock

parties,

requesting

g r a f f i t i

removal,

and other

matters.

T h i s

guide will be

invaluable to any block leader or resident

in accessing city services and solving

issues in their immediate neighborhood.

Elfant Wissahickon Realtors gener-

ously sponsored the development of the

handbook.

Buy your copy at Weavers Way or  call

West Mt. Airy Neighbors at (215) 438-

6022 or East Mt.Airy Neighbors at (215)

242-4170 or email wman@wman.net.

Mt.Airy Quality of Life Handbook
Available at Weavers Way 
bbyy  LLaauurraa  MMoorrrriiss  SSiieennaa
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Don’t see it on our shelves? PPRREE--OORRDDEERR  IITT!!!!
Lots of items that we don’t sell are available on a 
preorder basis, often at a substantial  discount. For 
more info, call Norman at ext. 119.

Do you have difficulty creating and sustaining
intimate relationships?

Do you find it difficult to express your anger directly?
Or do you express only your anger?

Would you like to learn how to assert yourself and express
your needs and wants?

S: “Maybe the Co-op can sell more

types of fresh mushrooms — the Phillips

mushrooms and Beech mushrooms and

maitake — might sell well here. I don’t

know how costly they’d be.”

R: (Jean) Great minds thinking alike.

Maybe. I’ve been thinking we should

expand our mushroom offerings, and I’ve

been planning to do this during the slow-

er winter months when it’s so cold out-

side there’s nothing to do but stay inside

and experiment with exotic mushroom

recipes. Look for some new items maybe

in December, definitely January.

S: “Your intercom, which had become

quite tolerable volume wise, has gotten

TOO LOUD AGAIN. Some of us have

ultra sensitive hearing by nature and

would really appreciate a shopping envi-

ronment that doesn’t include aspects of

boot camp.”

R: (Jon) WHAT’S THAT? IS THIS

THING ON? OOPS, oh. Sorry. Right.

About that… Our public address sys-

tem’s volume is related to the weather. In

the summer and winter, our HVAC sys-

tem is running all the time, resulting in

substantial background noise for the PA

to overcome. In the fall and spring, the

HVAC system cuts in and out, and during

the out periods, it seems much louder.

NOW DROP AND GIVE ME FIFTY!

S: “Please. Frontera corn chips again.

Thanks.”

R: (Chris) They did not sell very well

at all, especially surprising since they were

advertised on “CAP” sale. You can pre-

order a case of 12 for $27.38 if you’d like.

S: “Would it be possible to order cal-

cium fortified orange juice?”

R: (Chris) Have you checked the calci-

um content of the Minute Maid OJ that

we sell frozen?

S: “How about some McCutcheon’s

Apple Juice, one gallon size?”

R: (Chris) Sorry but we dropped this

former good seller due to very slow sales

lately.

S: “Can’t you do something about

world hunger?”

R: For the next membership meeting

there is an agenda item proposing a boy-

cott of the bird flu. It might be difficult to

pass, however, since before we can vote

we need to hear arguments from both

sides. If anyone knows anyone willing to

speak in favor of the bird flu, tell that per-

son to give us a call.Although this person

is likely to be publicly vilified, they will in

fact be saving the world. Co-ops can be

so ironic.

SS uu gg gg ee ss tt ii oo nn ss
(continued from page 28)

ber had to purchase product for me. So I

left and went around the corner to pur-

chase my lunch.

At Weavers Way, we do not lock the

door to non-members; we have always

allowed the community to come in and

try us out. What has happened over the

years is that our non-member shopping

has increased. It is now at the point that

our sales are estimated to be around

$155,000 this year in non-member shop-

ping, or 2.7% of sales. Last year it was

estimated to be 9%.

Many of these shoppers are no longer

community members trying us out to see

if they want to join. It is clear to me that

many are teachers at Henry, parents from

Henry who come in every day, people

who work in the dry cleaners across the

street, or the doctor’s office down the

street, or Summit, etc. Even members

who are “inactive,” but need to pick up a

few items use the store now and then.

This group is also made up of workers in

someone’s house working on a project

and they just want something to eat.

Our cashiers remind people to join as

often as they can. I have heard the

cashiers provide the brochure and sug-

gest membership. Often I hear, “I just

work at the school and live in Fish Town.”

There is also the look as if I am from

Mars when I suggest they join, even

thought they work across the street.

I am suggesting that for all “visitors”

(non members) we add a 20% charge on

the total (less tax).This 20% is enough to

bring the selling price on some products

closer to the market price. It is a cost

that is high enough to make the person

think about doing their hours and adding

$30 to the capital account.The 20% is not

too large, nor too small. I do not see put-

ting a lock on the door that only mem-

bers can use. Nor do I believe we should

tell people after they have shopped that

we cannot check them out; this does not

help our image in the community and it

places the cashiers in a difficult position.

The time it would take to constantly

explain to the shopper that we want

them to be a member by their next trip

and to try and monitor their purchasing

just does not seem worth the effort.

As many of you know, I work the reg-

ister and floor every Wednesday after-

noon, and during Thanksgiving, I tried to

stay glued to the register to help out (it

was hard to get the glue off on

Wednesday night, but turkey grease

worked well). Very few sales were made

to “visitors.” Most visitors just purchase a

few items (a sandwich for lunch, a bever-

age, flowers, milk, etc). Rarely do I see

large purchases, but why should we allow

visitors to receive the same benefit on

Poland Spring water at $.58 a bottle

when it is over a dollar at another store,

to purchase orchard apples at $.99/lb,

when other stores sell this product at

$1.79/lb.? Or how about Romaine lettuce

at $.99-1.20 a head, when the stores have

it at $1.49+ a head? You get the idea.

My goal with this charge is to get peo-

ple to really think about joining and to

have more members doing hours and

contributing to this institution. Last year

it cost us over $30,000 to fill open co-

operator spots with paid cooperators.

This fee of 20% would bring in about that

amount. If all of our visitors joined and

did their hours, perhaps we would no

longer need to hire as many people to fill

positions and our costs would come

down.

I realize that some members will stop

doing their hours and just become “visi-

tors” so to speak. I am not sure this is the

case, but let’s say it is. I still believe that

many of the visitors we get now will

become members and it would counter

those who leave to enter the visitor sta-

tus position.

There are also members who did not

complete their hours in time and have

become inactive. They still want to shop

at WW. They still believe in the spirit of

the Co-op. They plan to get their hours

done. I say let them, but charge them the

20% visitor’s fee while they get their act

together. Let them see what the savings

would be to get their hours completed

and to join the thousands of other house-

holds up to date with their hours.

Look, let’s say I start this fee, and it

does not work.We can always go back to

the way it is now,“A member-only co-op,

that quietly allows visitors to shop.” It is

easier the way it is now, but does nothing

to educate people to the savings and

community we want to build.

MMaann aa gg ee rr ’’ ss   CC oo rr nn ee rr
(continued from page 1)



waste of time and money and we would

all be better off just lowering everyday

prices. People began by listening politely,

but then I became aware that everyone

in the room was looking at me like I was

talking insane gibberish.They seemed to

have decided their best course of action

was to humor me until I shut up and that

since I displayed no sign of physically

endangering anyone, I could be safely

ignored, which they then proceeded to

do. Actually, another manager said he

wanted his store to be exciting, and that

promotions were the way to achieve an

exciting store. I never saw anyone get

excited by seeing the price of Edensoy

drop $.30 for a month, but maybe our

Weavers Way shoppers don’t excite as

easily as shoppers in other parts of the

country.

The reality is that advertising,

coupons, sale prices, and all other forms

or marketing are ultimately paid for by

consumers via higher prices.

Manufacturers and wholesalers and

retailers all have annual budgets for mar-

keting, and they set their prices to cover

that cost. This is one of the reasons

Trader Joe’s has lower prices, they spend

no time creating and publicizing “special”

prices.Another illustration of consumers

paying for their own specials I’ve just

come across is credit card “rewards”

programs. Every time a retailer swipes a

charge card from a customer using a

credit card that offers frequent flyer

miles or some other reward, that retail-

er gets charged .3% of the sale more

than if it was a non-rewards card. Sounds

small but it adds up to real money and

retailers, including us, raise prices to

compensate. Here’s a quote from a gro-

cery trade paper (Natural Foods
Merchandiser): “The National Retail

Federation

says the typical

American household pays $230 a year for

interchange fees—even if family members

never use plastic. Consumers believe they

are getting something for nothing, but the

National Retail Federation points out

that the higher fees represent a two per-

cent “tax” on purchases that retailers ulti-

mately must pass along to shoppers.”

Back in the old days when the

Phoenicians were trading bronze for

cumin or whatever, marketing was much

more limited. No one wanted to carry

coupons given the weight of stone

tablets, except in England where one

merchant took them for awhile but then

abandoned them after his stack got too

high (now known as “Stonehenge”).

Mostly, marketing back then was via word

of mouth and having any food available at

all was exciting enough to bring in cus-

tomers. I advocate a return to those days,

and am therefore calling for a boycott of

coupons and stores with end cap displays

of sale items and I encourage you to insist

on paying full retail even if an item is on

sale. If the cashier looks at you like you

are speaking gibberish, tell them you’re

tired of paying a secret two percent tax.

Then see how they look at you.
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Schedules
Orientation meeting schedule is on page 28.

Co-op Meetings
Board 1st Tuesday 7:00 p.m.
Education 3rd Wednesday 7:30 p.m.
Environment 1st Wednesday 7:30 p.m.
Finance 3rd Thursday, 7:30 p.m
Diversity 3rd Tuesday 7:15 p.m.

Operations, Membership, Merchandising,
and Leadership Committees meet as
needed. All meeting schedules are subject
to change. Meetings are held at 610 and
559 Carpenter Lane and at members’
homes. For more information about com-
mittee meetings, call Administrative Assistant
Sarah James, 215-843-2350, ext. 120.

Weavers Way Recycling
Unitarian Church of Germantown parking
lot (Johnson St. btn. Wayne & Greene)
9:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m., 3rd Sat. each month.

Board of Directors
Bob Noble President (04-06) BobNoble@msn.com

Sylvia Carter Vice President (04-06)

Dorothy Guy Secretary (05-07)

Susan Beetle Treasurer/Finance Committee (05-07)

Steve Hebden Staff Representative (04-06)

Stu Katz At-Large (04-06)

Gloria Rohlfs At-Large (05-07)

Jim Peightel At-Large (04-06)

Joseph Sullivan At-Large (04-06)

Lou Dobkin Staff Representative (05-06)

Committee Chairs
Diversity/Outreach Laura Holbert (05-07)

Education Larry Schofer (04-06)

Environment Sandra Folzer (04-06)

Farm Norma Brooks

Finance Susan Beetle (05-07)

Leadership VACANT

Membership Robin Cannicle (04-06)

Merchandising Support VACANT

Operations Support David Baskin

Board members and committee chairs have mailboxes on the
second floor of the store, 559 Carpenter Lane

Managers &
Department Heads
To call any manager or staff person,
call 215-843-2350, then dial their
extension or press “0” to page them.

General Manager
Glenn Bergman, ext. 123
gbergman@weaversway.coop

Purchasing Manager
Norman Weiss, ext. 119
normanb@weaversway.coop

Operations Manager
Rick Spalek, ext. 101
rick@weaversway.coop

Finance Manager
Lou Dobkin, ext. 110
ldobkin@weaversway.coop

Fresh Foods Manager
Dale Kinley, ext. 104
dale@weaversway.coop

Prepared Foods Manager
Bonnie Shuman, ext. 102

Second Floor Manager
Lydia Giordano, ext. 114
lydia@weaversway.coop

Human Resources Manager
Dave Tukey, ext. 121
hr@weaversway.coop

Deli Manager
Margie Felton, ext. 112
margie@weaversway.coop

Cashier Dept. Manager
Jonathan McGoran,ext. 111
jonmcgo@weaversway.coop

Flowers & Home Delivery
Emily Neuman, ext. 169

Membership Coordinator
Madelyn Morris
215-247-0790 (before 7 p.m.)

Catering & Platters
Bonnie Shuman, extension 102

Delaware Valley Credit Union
215-782-2600

Fuel Oil & Electricity Co-op
ECAP 800-223-5783
www.theenergyco-op.com

C O - O P I N F O R M A T I O N
Shuttle Staff
Editor & Advertising Manager: Jonathan McGoran • Advertising Billing: Lou Dobkin
Proofreaders/Editors: Al Erlick, Kaela Farber, Karen McGoran, Lori Zatz • Contributors: Scott Edward
Anderson, John Ascenzi, John Barone, Susan Beetle, Glenn Bergman, Carrie Brownstein, Rivi Diamond, Lou
Dobkin, Kaela Farber, Maleka Fruean, Paul Glover, Mark Goodman, Art Jaeger, Dale Kinley, Soloman
Levy, Brenda Malinics, Betsy Mastaglio, Jonathan McGoran, Emily Neuman, Bob Noble, Hollis Payer,
Ashleigh Poff, Peter Samuel, JoAnn Seaver, Joeseph Sullivan, Betsy Teutsch, Dave Tukey, Norman Weiss,
Elliott White • Photographers: John Ascenzi, John Barone, Glenn Bergman, Jonathan McGoran

STORE HOURS
Sunday 9-6
Monday 9-8
Tuesday 9-8
Wednesday 9-8
Thursday 9-8
Friday 9-8
Saturday 9-6

The Mambo Sprout coupon books

are no longer available at the Co-op.

These popular coupon books were made

available to us by our trade group,

National Cooperative Grocers

Association (NCGA). NCGA decided co-

ops would be better served by producing

a coupon book specifically for food co-

ops and dropping the Mambo Sprout pro-

gram. So far, one co-op coupon book has

been published, which we distributed in

the late summer and early fall. Members

redeemed 415 coupons from that book.

Look for the next one to come out in the

spring.The Mambo Sprout coupon books

came out four times a year. To fill in,

Weavers Way is also now distributing a

coupon book from our main supplier,

called “Healthy Clippings.” Look for it

around the store, it comes out quarterly.

You can still get Mambo Sprouts coupons

by visiting mambosprouts.com and click-

ing your way to printing your own

coupons, which appear to me like the

same ones which were printed in the

book. Since the coupons are manufactur-

ers coupons (as opposed to store

coupons), they should be good at any

retailer (including us).

Speaking of coupons, I can’t let this

opportunity go by without inserting my

own diatribe about coupons and market-

ing in general.At one NCGA conference

I attended, I suggested that much of what

we call “marketing,” i.e., promotions,

coupons, advertising, end caps, etc. is a

Mambo Sprouts Get Stomped
bbyy  NNoorrmmaann  WWeeiissss

NEW HOURS for HOME DELIVERY

Monday delivery: Orders due by noon on Saturday
Thursday delivery: Orders due by noon on Wednesday

To place an order, call Emily at the store
215-843-2350, ext. 164

We will call you back to set up a delivery time.
Midday and evening delivery times are available.

Beginning January 16, delivery fees will be:
$7 on receipts up to $75

10% of the bill on receipts of $75 and above 

Our home delivery service is available to ALL members

If you would like to deliver groceries in fulfillment of your work

requirement, please contact Emily at extension 164.
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Welcome to Weavers Way Cooperative Association
Dear Neighbor,
If you are not already a member of Weavers Way Co-op, you are invited to
join. Weavers Way is a member-owned, not-for-profit cooperative. Our bylaws
require that in becoming a member, someone from your household attend an
orientation meeting, where details of membership will be explained. Meetings
are held at the Germantown Jewish Center (GJC), Lincoln Drive and Ellet
Street, and at Church of the Annunciation (CA), Carpenter Lane and Lincoln
Drive. Upcoming Orientation Meetings are on the following dates:

Meetings start promptly and last about 1 1/4 hours. Latecomers cannot be
admitted. Written reservations are required, so please fill out the tear-off
sheet below and return it to the store. At the close of the orientation meeting,
you will be expected to pay your initial $30 annual investment (check or
cash). We look forward to seeing you and welcoming you into the Co-op.

Madelyn M. Morris, Membership Coordinator

PLEASE RETURN THIS PORTION TO WEAVERS WAY

Someone from my household will attend the orientation meeting on 

Name (please print)

Phone Number

Address (including zip code)

bbyy  NNoorrmmaann  WWeeiissss

DAY DATE TIME LOCATION

Saturday, Jan. 7, 2006 10:30 a.m. CA
Wednesday, Feb. 1, 2006 6:45 p.m. GJC 
Wednesday, Mar. 1, 2006 6:45 p.m. GJC
Wednesday, Apr. 5, 2006 6:45 p.m. GJC
Saturday, May. 6, 2006 10:30 a.m. CA

Greetings and thanks for writing.

Suggestions and responses may have been

edited for clarity and/or brevity.

Unfortunately, this month is pretty dry

and without much comedy. I am now

starting to worry about my ratings and

that if I don’t come up with some better

material for next issue, I may have to look

at hiring some writers. I pledge to my

readers to do whatever it takes to keep

my ratings from falling below “the

Manager’s Corner.”

Sometime in January, Margie and I are

headed for Chiapas, Mexico, on a trip

sponsored by Equal Exchange, one of our

Fair Trade coffee suppliers. We are going

to visit coffee growers and their co-op to

learn about life as a coffee grower and

also about producer cooperatives and

about Fair Trade. Part of the goal is for us

to come back and talk about what we’ve

seen and learned, especially how the

everyday actions of Americans (like

deciding which coffee to buy) impact

people in other countries. In some ways,

I am not a good person to send since my

interest in coffee is rather limited. It all

tastes the same to me and is only tolera-

ble because of sweetener and soy cream-

er and I mainly use it only a few times per

week, when I want slightly improved

energy and mental clarity. As a retailer, I

do like selling it though; let’s see why: cof-

fee is an addictive stimulant which guar-

antees repeat sales, and has a high profit

margin because it is grown by peasants in

South America. And, unlike that other

stimulant grown by South American peas-

ants and sold with a high profit margin,

coffee is legal. No wonder Starbucks is so

successful; in a way they are the world’s

largest drug dealer.

S:“Please bring pizza dough back”

R: (Margie) Our distributor stopped

delivery of Cacia’s pizza dough to us.We

are now picking it up ourselves a few days

a week.We should have it in stock most

of the time. We are still working out

some details on pick-up days. As a back-

up, and to ensure we have it more often,

we may start freezing some and selling it

thawed as a supplement to fresh.

S: “What happened to Dannon

yogurt? It is one of the few reasons I go

to the supermarket. Once I am there, I

buy other things as well. I’d rather stick

with the Co-op.”

R: (Norman) The Dannon line did not

sell well enough to justify us keeping it.

We can still special order some flavors in

cases of 12.Also, have you tried the Pequa

brand? It’s local and shoppers give it great

reviews.Thanks for your support.

S: “Mac & Chreese please (vegan mac

& cheese alternative). Especially cheddar

style w/whole wheat shells — yum! Also,

Follow Your Heart brand fake cheese

(cheddar & mozzarella). It’s the best

vegan ‘cheese’ available.”

R: (Norman) We had Mac a Chreese a

couple of years ago, it didn’t sell at all.You

could order a case of 12 if you want.

(Margie) We’re now stocking Follow Your

Heart Mozzarella. I agree this is the best

vegan cheese. It is the only one that melts

like cheese. (Norman again) Incidentally, if

you read the ingredients of the Follow

Your Heart (and some other non-dairy

cheese products), you will see you are

mostly buying solidified oil. (Margie)

Norman, you’re brain is mostly solidified

oil.

S:“What happened to the honey from

Awbury Arboretum? The jars with the

same labels now say Chestnut Hill Honey.

The nature educator at Awbury says they

still have hives.”

R: (Chris) The information that we

have is that vandals were damaging the

hives at Awbury, forcing the beekeeper to

move his hives to a Chestnut Hill loca-

tion. (Norman) We did try vandal-

hivecitisum, a homeopathic remedy for-

mulated to keep vandals away from hives

by exposing the hives to pictures of con-

victed vandals, and then flicking the hives

lightly, but apparently the vandals aren’t

aware of the power of homeopathy.

S: “Breadshop low-fat granola

please…”

R: (Chris) The Breadshop Low Fat

organic granola (which was very popular

here for many years) was discontinued by

the manufacturer. Sad to say. Incidentally,

Breadshop, once a small, innovative natu-

ral cereal company with whom we dealt

directly, is now owned by the Hain-

Celestial group. Hain-Celestial owns

many brands; for a quick glimpse into

how the natural food industry has con-

solidated, have a look at their web site,

hain-celestial.com, and click on “brands.”

You will see 31 American and seven

European brands, many familiar to long

time natural foods shoppers. Almost all

started like Breadshop; small innovative

companies that found a market and grew

quickly and then became attractive to a

larger company to take over.

S: “Love the new Liz Lovely cookies.

Just saw in Veg Times that they’re the

product of the year.”

R: (Margie) Thank you! I love them

too.They are selling well so we will keep

carrying them.

S: “Told Glen I love the new tags on

the cheese case. He told me to ‘write it in

the book.’ Done!!”

R: (Margie) Thanks, they will go down

in history as one of Sarah James’ (our for-

mer administrative/marketing staffer)

most publicized achievements, as the tags

were photographed and published in the

Philadelphia Weekly article about Greene

and Carpenter. (Ed. note — At least, until
Sarah completes her Manifesto.)

S: “I am most distressed that we no

longer carry regular, unbagged onions.We

have giant Spanish onions, red onions,

organic onions and now bagged onions,

but not loose onions. I’m just one person.

If I buy a bag of onions, they will rot

before I can use them up. And I like to

pick out my own produce, thank you.”

R: (Jean) Well, this is an experiment,

along with bagged potatoes, to see if

Weavers Way shoppers prefer the con-

venience (and lower price) of a bagged

item over choosing, bagging, weighing and

pricing bulk items. More comments from

shoppers?

Why don’t

we carry...

(continued on page 26)

Suggestions

Can’t teach an old dog new tricks?

Mike Zaikowski of “The Photo

Workshop” in Chestnut Hill doesn’t

believe that.

On a recent Tuesday evening, Mike

ran a Weavers Way sponsored digital

photography workshop for amateur

photo enthusiasts, artists, and “old

dogs” of all ages. Discussions began

with the basics of how digital differs

from traditional film photography, and

continued through the specific fea-

tures of digital cameras.

His Q & A workshop along with a

thorough, 26-page handout, left most

attendees more prepared to face the

digital world. He even included tips on

shopping for your next digital camera.

In the end, Mike brought everyone

one step closer to becoming an Ansel

Adams or Annie Leibowitz of the dig-

ital age… or at least able to get some

great holiday shots this season.

Digital Photography Workshop

bbyy  JJoohhnn  BBaarroonnee

DURING A WEAVERS WAY SPONSORED

EVENT HELD AT THE PHOTO

WORKSHOP, CO-OP MEMBERS GET THE

SCOOP ON DIGITAL PHOTOGRAPHY

(ABOVE) FROM MIKE ZAIKOWSKI OF

THE PHOTO WORKSHOP (BELOW).


